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ART. XLIV.-Pathological Histology, by DR. GOTTLIEB GLUGE.

Translatedfron the German by JosEPH LEIDY, EsQ., M. D.,
Philadelphia.

SIXTII SECTION.
On Gangrene.

Life exhausts all tissues, and their elements are unceas-
ingly renewed from the blood. When such a renewal
ceases, the tissues and organs dry up, or more frequently
undergo decomposition, usually under, but also wil hout the
influence of the air, and lose the determinate form neces-
sary to their function. They become gangrenous, or as we
say of the bones, necrosed.

Gangrene, desiccation, or mummification (necrosis),
and dying off, do not, however, have exactly the same
meaning. Many tissue-elements of the body die off with-
out becoming therefore gangrenous; that is to say, decom-
posed. In this manner the epithelial cells of membranes
die, and are thrown off ; the same is the case with osseous
tissue, and this occurs without the structure of the tissues
being particularly altered. Gangrene, on the contrary, is a
true decomposition of the organs and tissues.

1. In gangrene, the latter break up into small molecules,
which at first preserve the direction of the fibres entering
into their composition. The muscles lose their transverse
strie, the cells lose their walls, and break up into nuclei,
and nucleoli, which likewise finally dissolve, until a liquid
black-red, putrid ichor, is formed, which contains only ir-
regular molecules with numerous crystals never absent,
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ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS.

fat-globu les, and pigment-granules. This constituteIs moist
grangrene, to which even tie blood itsclf is liable.

2. Or the tissues nummify withont breaking up, and
shrink together ii a black leather-like mass constituting dry
gangrene.

The grangrena senilis frequently presents an example of
the double form.* Beneath the rumnified skini is often
found the moist grangrene.

The muimmification of the fotus in tnero, and the gan.
grenous dissolution of the spleen, and the centre of mnany
tumors, are exarnples of both kinds of ganigrene without
the immediate influence of lie exterior atnospheric air.
Where stasis of the blood lias occurred, the latter operates
very rapidly in producing gangrene. Thus, in the stran-
gulated hernia, the constricted portion of the red injected
intestine becomies very rapidly black ; as soon as the hernia
comes in contact with the air after operation, so that
each moment becomes or importance to the life of the
patient.

The parts becoming gangrenous at first present a blackish
red color, then green, tien brown, and then black, ho
change depending upon the serum, vith the dissolved
coloring matter of the blooc, which exudes from the capil-,
laries, or pours out from such as frequently are lacerated.
The blood-corpuscles, -when the blood participates ini the
decomposition, are reduced Io minute, scarcely measurabe,
gray molecules, and the fibrine diappears entirely, or is
found only in small quantity converted into a gray dirty
pulp. The chemical alterations are quite unknown.

Whîere no Iluid blood is found in a dead organ, no altera-
tion of color occurs, and thus necrosed bone appears almost
unaltered, while carious bone is changed in this respect.

Gangrene exhibits an extraordinary variety in its extent
and progress ; thus I may refer only to the two extreles:
the small gangrenous ichor, scarcely the size of a pe,
typhoid ulcers, and hie gangrene of entire extremities i
the aged.

The gangrenous parts are frequently separated from 11k
which are unaffected by circunscribed inflammatioi a
suppuration, when the gangrene is the result of i
causes.

*The scrutm evaporatea from the surface of tho skin; and from the circulation l
ruitcd, It cannot bo restored, and henco the mummification (deslccation), wbilk
deeper parts the watery part.of the blood remains, and lience favors dccompwiosum
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CASE OF H1EPATIC ABSCESS.

The causes of Gangrene are :-
1. The cessation of the circulation in the arteries of an

organ. If a small quantity of blood is perniitted to pass
through the fine interval, surrounding the concentric blood
coagulum, or plug iii the arteries, moist gangrenes occurs,
but otherwise dry gangrenc.

2. The cessation of the capillary circulation. Hence,
mortification is a frequent result of inflammation.

3. Excessive failure of nutrition and poverty of the blood,
as in gangrene noma (cancrum oris), on gangrene of the
checek and of the mouth. Long continued disturbance of
of the functions of an organ, as instanced by the gangrene
of the lungs frorn catarrh.

4. Long continued disturbance of the nervous systern;
as in the frequent gangrene of the lungs in cases of discased
mind; also in the gangrene after typhus.*

5. In consequence of decomposition of the blood from the
introduction of putrid substances, or the agency of conta-
gion and poisons. To this catagory belong the gangrenous
abscesses of glanders, anthrax, gangrene from the use of
secale cornutum, and the kind of mummification consequent
upon the use of the peruliar poison developed in sausages.
These operate in a ianner analogous to patrid flesh in the
decomposition of a solution of sugar, resulting in the pro-
duction of alcoliol and carbonic acid.

ART. XLV.-Case of He)atic Abscess-Perforating Ab-
scess of he Lungs. By A. O. KELLOGo, M. D., Brock.

Hiram BiCelow, Esq., of Lindsay, Ops, aged 50, mer-
nit of strong constitution and bilious temperament, pre-

1o1s to 1842 was a inan of great aclivity, labouring liard,
and late, and exposing himself to every vicissitude

heather and temperature. Since tlat time his occupation
not been so laborious, but bas exposed himself much

Itravelling, and at times bas laboured hard ; since March
h3 lias travelled less, and led more of a sedentary life.

ation of his residence low, near the banks of the river
Qog; has been subject to attacks of bilious or intermit-
fever, though on the whole has enjoyed good health

ID this tine. The loss of a large portion of a very val-
le property this season had no doubt caused much
11tal anxicty and depression, though lie appeared cheer-

*Typhoid.
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ful and made no complaint until July, when lie appeared
to suffer unusually from heat and from the smell of newly
painted rooms, though the family did not appear to suffer
any inconvenience; seemed to droop and gradually becone
jaundiced; stomach and bowels sornewhat deranged, and
though his appetite was fair, he suffered much, particularly
at night, witli griping pains in the bowels and diarrhoa.
He was able to rove about and attend to his business,
though manifesting many symptom of biliary derange-
ment, such as occasional costiveness followed by diarrhoa,
pains in the region of the liver, jaundice, &c., up to Nov.
19, when I first visited hirm professionally. Complains of
great uneasiness,1 pain and oppression over the whole
surface of the abdomen, the integuments of which are
particularly tense, but these synptoms are partially relieved
by a motion of the bowels; stools clay-coloured, of tIe
ordinary consistence, but cxtremely offensive, containing
no traces whatever of bile ; urine very dark, contaihing
large quantities of bile, turning deep green on the addition
of a few drops of nitric acid, and nearly black on the same
being added in excess; appetite quite gone ; the very snel
of animal food when cooking disgusted him, and lie is oniy
able to partake of the lightcst and most easily digested
vegetable substances, such as siale bread, arrow-root, oat
meal gruel, and sometimes a little milk thickened withi
rice or flour. The slightest departure frorn this severe
dicteticregimen vas followcd by great pain, uneasinessandt
flatulence of the stomach and bowels, which contiinued
until a motion took place; mind much depressed. Pulse
68, reglar and full ; respiration natural; tongue clean
and moist; complains of some fever with thirst and head
ache as night comes on, and is resiless and uneasy; shi"
and conjunctiva of the eyes deeply jaundiced; suffers froMi'
constant itching; auscultation and percussion discovedd
nothing amiss in either heart or lungs, but below the nighx
false ribs and over the epigastrium there appeared to
more dulness on percussion ihan is natural; has takea'
mercurials but without any relief, and was at ihis turL
taking a mercurial pill prescribed by Dr. Widrmer when 1

Toronto in the early part of the month ; ordered to cOntinue
the mercurial in inereased doses, together with the minî(f
chloric acid bath morning and evening; filannels rW4
out of warm water and sprinkled witl spirits rerebinhiIî
w'ere applied to the bowels wvhen the uneasiness and pa10
became severe ; these appeared to give him nich rei
and werc followed by some hours of refreshing slecp.
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CASE OF HEPATAC ABSCESS.

Nov. 26. Has continued about the same. The cathar-
tics operated well, but the stools were quite clay-coloured,
and contained scarcely any traces of bile ; extremely fætid ;
urine highly coloured, turning green as before on the'addi-
tion of nitric acid, and nearly black or darlk uiple when
the same was added in excess; jaundice complete ; some
fulness of the abdomen ; liver apparently enlarged ; its
edge could be traced on the riglht side some distance below
the false ribs, but does not appear to be very tender or
pressure; tongue moist, clean, and fissured ; no desire
whatever for food ; nearly everything taken into the sto-
mach produced in a short time a severe fit of gastralgia,
with an indescribable sense of uneasiness and pain ; pulse
ranged from 78 to 80, regular and full; mind much de-
pressed, foreboding and anxious about the result of his
disease, his family and business matters, &c. &c.; to dis-
continue tlhe mereurials as lie thinklcs they weaken him,
witlout having the slightest iniiuence on his disease ; to
continue the bath, as he thinks it gives him some relief,
with laxatives, wine and bark.

Nov. 30. No material change; lias lost flesh and
strength; has slept somewhat at intervals during the day, but
iis is frequently interrupted by pain and uneasiness in the
stomach and bowels; at night is very restless, moving
about from bed to sofa or chair, and walking hIe room
pain severe in the region of the liver, lower part of the
thorax and epigastrium, extending to flie back ; short dry
cough; some dyspnoea and oppression of breathing, Io-
gether with a sense of throbbing and fluttering in the region
of the liver; some fluid iu the peritoneum, as evinced by
fluctuation; jauidice as before, complote ; pulse, 68, regu-
lar and full; urine, the same as before, eontaining large
quantities of bile ; to continue the bath, also to have lt[ X
of nitric acid in a veak infusion of quassia and valerian
every three or four hours, laxatives, wine, and such mild
nourishment as the stomach will ai all tolerate.

Dec. 3. Dyspeptic symptoms have inmrcased; stools
of Ilie natural consistence, and contain traces of bile, the
fi-st observed in them for a long time ; soi-ne of the stools
are quite bilious, others clay-coloured as before ; jaundice
complete ; counttenance anxious and sunken ; urine highly
coloured, transparent but becomes turbid, opaque, and of a
dark greien colour on the addition of nitric acid ; complains
of pain in the lichead, in fle region of the liver, and numb-
nesls of the right arm ; cougl severe, attended with a sligbt
lucous expectoration, tinged occasionally with florid blood;

tonlgue dry and fissured ; prefers to lie on his back and
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ORIGINAL COMIMUNTCATIONS.

right side, with the head and shoulders elevated, though,
from his extreme restlessnîess and pain, lie is continnally
shifting his position; great anxiety, frequent sighing and
moaning; pulse 80, regular and full ; respiration 20-22.

To continue the bath, internal administration of the acid
to be suspended, as he thinksit distresses him by increasing
the gastralgia, to have cvery three hours

13 Quinin Sulph. gr. 3.
Inf. Quassia et Valerian 2i.
Syr. Simp. šss.

Wine and broths at short intervals.
Dec. 6. Has made no improvement but is evidently

veaker; keeps bis bed inost. of the tirne; lies mostly on
Ihe back and right side, sliding towards the foot ; is very
restless, continually throwing himself about ; lias had a
great deal of retching, vomi ting and hiccough, witlh a con-
stant desire for cold drinks, whicl, when indulged, aggra-
vate these symptoms, particularly the hiccough ; tongne
dry, dark, and fissured, and is but partially protruded ap-
parently with nuch effort ; sores collecting about the
mouth; countenance sunken and haggard; takes less no-
tice of what is passing, whereas up to this time he has-con-
versed freelyduring the absence of acute pain, and lias given
directions Io his sons as to business matters; dozes much,
and whei awake inoans and coughs; cough is attended
with expectoration of large quantities of dark blood and
pus, nixed witli particles of an olive-coloured friable mat-
ter, evidently broken down hepatic tissue, as it is entirely
different from the other matter thrown up, and precisely
similar to that expectorated by Rogers, whose case I have
reported in the U. C. Journal of Medicine, p. 508. The
right lung, which at the last visit appeared to be healthy,
was now dull over the lower lobe, with complete absence of
respiratory murmur; pulse 80, soft, regular and full; res-
piration 22, sighing; jaundice complete; urine as before;
bowels confined. To have 01. Ricine 51; warm embroca-
tions to be applied to abdomen and surface of the chest; an
emollient enema, and the following medicine at intervals
when the cough and restlessness arc severe

1 Morph. Sulph. gr. ¼.
Tr. Opii Camph. 3i.
Inf. Valerian zi.
Syr. Simp. Dss.

Dec. 5. Has continued since last visit to expectorate
large quantilies of blood, pus, and the matter above allu-
ded to, and is evidently sinking into a state of cOiIa



CASE OF HEPATIC ABSCESS.

coughs, but now appears to swallow the matter raised,
whilih is subscquently ejected by vomiting; at one time,
shortly before ny arrival, I iearned from his sons, intelli-
gent young men, who attended him most assiduously, that
he vomited half a pint or more of the matter at one time,
which led them to suppose that there might bc a second
opîening of the abscess into the stomacli or duodenum, but
observing, as stated above, that lie made no effort to eject
the matter coughed up, I concluded it had accumulatcd
there ini the manner alluded to ; lie appeared to know those
around him, and made an effort to protrude the longue
whcn desired to do so; calls for nothing, but takes his
drink when put to his mouth ; appears to swallow with
difliculty, and the effort aggravates the paroxysms of
coughing; pulse 85, regular and full. The anodyne mix-
ture ordered on the Gti was discontinued after a few doses,
as it seemed to disagree. The enema was not adminis-
tered, owing to the great 'estlessness of the patient and the
irritability and soreness of the anus ; bowels confined. To
repeat 01. Ricino and to continue the warm applications.

Dec. 10, 6 P. M. He is evidentlysinking rapidly; coma
profound; breathing sterterous; has had a good deal of
hemorrhage from the nose during the day ; urine passed
involuntarily; surface bathed with a calmy perspiration ;
pulse 80, regular; respiration diflicult, evidently much
obstructed by matter lie is not able to expectorate; coughs
occasionally and swallows ihe matter; lie continued to
sink, and expired at 5 o'clock on the morning of ihe 11th.
No post mortem examination was oblained.

REMARK.-" Abscess of the liver," says Dr. Copland,
"may follow any grade of inflammatory action, the acute,
sub-acute and chronic, and it may occur with any gate of
rapidity, but it is most frequent and the most to be dreaded
in the sub-acute inflammation of the substance of the organ,
attended with tumefaction, and witl much disorder of the
bowels."

The above case presents an interesting example of a
sub-acute or chronie grade of inflamnmatory action going
on insidiously for a length of time, and resulting in abscess
of the substance of the liver, and from its proximity to Ihe
gall ducts and gall bladder, implicating or pressing upon
themu and obstructing the flow of bile into the duodenurn,
giving rise to jaundice, and causing that distressing
derangement of the digestive and assimilating organs which
was so marked a symptom in this case. For a long time
the stools contained no traces of bile whatever, and the
derangement of the digestive process and consequent inan-
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ition, contributed much to the ravages of the disease, in
hastening the fatal resuilt. WVith Rogers, ilose case I have
reported (sec U. C. Journal of Medicine p. 508), it was
differcnt, though an abscess undoubiedly formed and
discharged itself through the bronchial tubes, and some
months subsequent to thle report, another throughi the walls
of the abdomen, yet there was no implication of the gall
ducts, no jaundice and no such derangement of the diges-
tive organs ; hence the system could receive due support
until the force of the disease had expended itself, and
recovery took place. The appearance of bile in the stools,
simultaneously with the discharge of the contents of the
abscess througli the right lung, was an interesting feature
in the case of Bigelow. Was not the pressure of the walls
of the abscess upon the gall bladder and ducts during its
formation, the cause of the prolonged absence of bile in the
alinentary excretions? I regret that circumstances pre-
vented a post mortem examination, as such most probably
would have revealed a condition of things of no small
intercst to the student of morbid anatomy.

AnRT. XLVI. On he Sedative Powers of Tartar Emetic, Inj ELw&iI
STMrsoN, M. D.-St. George, C. W.

ST. GEORGE, C. W., January 23, 1854,
o Me Editor of c Uppcr Canada Mcdical Journal.

Sîim,-ln the number of your Journal for the current
nonth, I noticed and read vith much interest a case of

poisoning by the use of Tartar Emetie Ointment, reported
by Dr. Wanless, Coroner of London, C. W.

Entertaining a very far different view, as respects the
modus operandi of the lartar emetie, frorm that expressed by
Dr. Wanless and the medical witnesses who testified at
the inquest, I take the opportunity your Journal affords Of
reviewing the case, taking the symptoms there reported as
premises on which to found my remarks and conclusions:-

That tIe boy, on whose body the inquest was held, died
from the effecis of the ointment applied to the head, and
that tartar emetic was the deleterious ingredient in that
ointment, I think adimits not of a doubt. But from the
opinion that the tartar emetie exciied an i7flanmatihms
which caused the death of the boy, I must wholly dissent.

The syrptoms do, as I think, fully support the opinion tha-
death was caused by the effects of tartar emetic as a sedalive.

For this brief, unqualified, but, i trust, not discourtcous
expression of opinion, no apology is offered, but the nipOr
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oN THE SEDATIVE POWERS OF TARTAR EMETIC. 249

tance of the subject:-That it is important that the
profession form definite, uniforn and correct ideas as to
the nature and effects of an article of such efficiency and
general use as the one in question, all must agree.

A state of inflammation, and that depressed state of the
nervous and vascular systems caused by a pure sedative,
are so opposite, and the remedies to counteract such
states so unlike in their effects, as to make it most proper to
set the point at issue unmistakeably and at once before the
reader.

The limits of this article will not admit, neither is it
necessary to enter upon, a definition of the term infiammflaa-
lion, or to relate ail the circumustances necessary to constitute
that state; nor need we attempt any disquisition as to the
state of the system, or any locality, wlen under the effect of
a sedative.

It will suflice for our purpose merely to call to mind the
increase of nervous excitement or energy, and consequent
increase of arterial action in the inflammation, contrast
il with that diminished or depressed state of the nervous
and vascular systems, vhen under the effect of a pure
sedative.

No two medicinal agents can be more diametrically
opposite in their effects than a stimulant and a sedative.

Tartar emetic we consider a pure sedative. And yet we
often speak of it as stimulating Ilhe stomach to evacuate
its contents; and books, witli greater absurdity, treat of
emetics, at the head of which tartar emetie stands, under
the head of " Local Stimulants." Such loose and incon-
istent expressions, together with the fact, that we are often
UnRindful that almost every article in use, as sedatives,
are for most cases beneficially alloyed -vith anodyne or
Darcotic properties, has had the effect to leave the mind
With crude undigested notions of the modus operandi of
an article so uniformly purely and primarily sedative as
lartar emetic. We say prinarily, not only because ils
sedative is not preceded by any anodyne nor stimulatory
Efect, but because ils emetic, diaphoretic and other effecis
tesecondary, a consequence of the primary sedative
uapression.

laving premised thus much of inflammation, and the
9Posite sedative action of tartar emetie, we vill now refer
tOthe symptoms and appearancesupon dissection, and see
iOw far they go to support the opinion that death vas the
".slt of inflammation, excited by the tartar emetie, or
IOM its sedative efflecs.
The father of the boy says, that after the ointment had
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been rubbed on his head twenty-four hours il was
greatly swollen. And the medical witnesses, to support
their assumed fact, say (and no doubt truly), that there
was "Iunusual engorgement of the vessels of the brain."
Had this and the swelling been inflamumatory action, what
symptoms would they have caused during life-the oint-
ment smarted hin, but vas there deep-seated intense pain?
any raving or violent delirium-any want of sleep ? Can
it be believed that inflammation could be excited upon the
scalp continued to the brain, run through its different stages
to a fatal termination in thirty-six or forty hours, without
sone of these strongly marked and distressing symptoms?
Instead of these, after the ointmruent has been applied for
four times, twice on Saturday and once on Sunday,-ihe
patient was sleeping,-on Sunday "scemed as if he could
not keep awake-was like Io fall off the chair ;" and on
Monday morning his father went to the bed-side to see him,
as he thougit he was sleeping too long, and found hùi»
dead !"

Sleep is always preceded and attended by diminished
energy of the brain. The ointment being applied to the
nervous extremities, its effect was to diminish the cnergy of
the brain and induce sleep.-It was diminished until il
became extinct. Probably a more satisfactory experiment
to prove the directly sedative nature of the article in ques-
tion could not be made.

But how, it may be asked, is the swelling and "unusual
enigorgernent" to be accounted for?

By reference to well known physical la ws-the mutuail
reciprocated influence existing between the nervous and
vascular systern. The blood-vessels, particularly Ilhe
capillaries, are by the nerves imbued wiîth an inherent
power to transmit the blood from the arteries to the veins.
The nervous encrgy being diminished or destroyed by the
sedative, the capillaries lose the power to transmit Ihe
blood. It stagnates in them-in inedical language, they
are conjested. The unusual engorgement in the vessels of
the brain and the sweiling were just what miglit bc
expected, reasoning a p-iori.

The thickening of the pericraniuin was no doubt Ihe
effect of the disease, (tinea capitis), or it mighlt as properlY
be said to be the disease itself.

It may now be properly asked, if the view here taken Of
the matter be correct, was the prescriber blameable-if s01
who is to "cast the first stone." If the mischief is fron
a property in tartar emetic not stufficiently recognuized and
taught-and if !hat property remains undetected by the
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inedical gentlemen at the inquest, with a full opportunity
to learn all the symptoms it had developed ; and if the
profession generally have been in the daily practice of
using it o counteract general and local inflarnmatory action,
and, at the same time, were unaware or unmindful ihat ils
eflicacy was owing to ils powerful and purely sedative
quality; I expect, if all this is so, how completely does it
nullify any charge of culpable ignorance or rashness that
can be brou ght against the prescriber ? It further shows,
too, that the Q. C., Col. Prince, in refusýing to act upon the
indictment found against him, exercised tlie combined
virtues of charity, humanity and sound discretion.

I reiain, Sir, yours,
ELAM STIMsoN, M.D.

ART. XLVII. - Rough Votes of a Clinical Lecture, deliv-
ered by Dit. BEMoNT, F.R.C.S., London, and one of
the Surgeons to the Toronto General Ilospital, on a
case of Faise Aneurisn. Reportedfrom memory.

Dr. Beaumont commenced by stating that he desired to
make some observations on the case of traumatic aneurism
which lie was treating at the present time in the hospital.
The difference between a false or traumatic aneurisrm and
atrue aneurism consisted in the one having been produced
from a wound or injury in the artery, and the other having
proceeded from disease of its coats. The case whiclh he
was about to bfing under their notice vas of the former
description, and was a most interesting variety of fluat
kind of disease; for the patient, who was a young man 20
years of age, by niame Joseph Sterves, who it appeared
had been stabbed in the left side of the neck with a bowie
knife or some otier sharp instrument. If they examined the
patient they would see a tumour of about the size of a hen's
egg, rather external to the line of the carotid arlery and
about an inch above the clavicle, the instrument having
eppeared to transfix the sterno-clido muscle. The summit of
he turnour is marked by a cicatrix, and it lias an evident pul-

!ation. If they applied the steliescope, tlcy could distinctly
ear the bruit-de-soufflet; in fact they night licar the rush in

ue runour produced by the constant whirl of arterial blood
ienters, takes its course througli the tumour, and find?
neXit again io lie blood vessels. They could compress
ýetumour so that the swellingcould be emptied coipletely,
tad they might feel the impulse of the arterial blood again
'0eed into the tumour by the i;eart's action. It was con-
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ceived that the inteknal jugular vein had been also wounded,
as it was fancied that it also received an impulse from the
heart's action ; but whether it was frorn a direct opening
and communication with the artery as in varicose aneur-
ism, in which the blood is permitted to flow directly from
the artery into the vein, and so communicate ils inpulse;
or whether it was the pulsation of the artery communicated
to the vein from ils lying in close proximity with the tu-
mour, could not exactly be made out. Dr. Beaumont then
detailed the nature of the accident, and said that about eiglit
weeks since the young man was walking along on the
side-walk, when a man with whom he had had some words
called him over to the opposite side of the road, and without
saying anything more to him than "do you think I am afraid
of you ?" plunged a knife into his neck above the clavicle. A
most profuse bleeding followed, so thai the wounded man
became quite faint and perfectly insensible. lie was taken
into a house near by, and a medical man vas immediately
sent for. By the time that lie arrived all bleeding had
ceased, but the man lay extremely faint, and could scarcely
be moved from the horizontal position without becoming
insensible, and he declares that he did not know his father
until the next day. It was about midnight when the med-
ical man dressed the wound with some straps of sticking
plaster, and applied a compress and bandage. By slow
degrees the man appeared to revive, but the next morning,
from an accidental effort at sneezing, the blood flowed
again from the wound most copiously, so that he lay faint
and almost lifeless, and it vas expected that he would die
every moment. Still, however, the homorrhage was again
stopped by compression, and when the medical man arrived
it had entirely ceased. He now put several sutures inO
the wound, brought the external edges of the skin together,
and maintained it so by compress and bandage. FortU
nately no further bleeding occurred, and the externa oufld
healed by the first intention. The very next day a small
beating tumour was observed below the seat of the injury,
and this has increased to the present size. Dr. Beaumoni
made some remarks upon the nature of the accident and the
proper trealment to be adopted in such a case; ibe poinied
out that it xvas the duty of the surgeon to enlarge tne exter-
nal wound so as to allow him to place a ligature upoI the
wounded vessel both above and below the seat of inj.urY;
he said that such was the rule in sirgery, but that very few
of us at the present day vould like to undertake such an
operation on the spur of the moment without further conlS--
tation and assistance, especially when we rememberihe
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intricate anatomical relation of the parts in the situation of
this wound in the carotid artery, that possibly the ovoid
extremily of the externial jugular vein, which is some-
limes of very considerable dimensions near ils terminalion;
if this should be in the way he should place two ligatures
upon it and eut the vein through ; after that he should not
use the point of the scalpel, but should take the extremity
of the handle, which had some notches made in the ivory;
with this he should tear and separate the tissue, and endeav-
our to get down to the seat of the injury in the artery and
itsshealh. If the brachio-cephalic vein liad been iii his way
he should push it aside, and vhen lie arrived at the wound
in the bleeding vessel lie should place two ligatures upon
it one above and the other below the wound. le should
also be particularly careful to avoid the pneumo-gastrie
nerve, or not to injure the internal jugular vein. le thought
that the medical man who was called in this case acted judi-
ciously, for wlen lie found that there was no further bleed-
ing, and that the parts stood a chance of uniting by the first
intention, as they might observe that they did, it was far better
than to undertake so dangerous and severe an operation,
with all its chances of further hrmo,:-rhage. At the time
that the man came into the hospitall he made a plaster of
Paris cast of the tumour in the neck, by wlich means he
would compare its present with its future condition, and by
it hie hoped to ensure a more perfect knowledge of any
increase or decrease i thie size ofthe swelling. They-would
observe that on the cast the tumour appears to have been
accumunated more wlhen this vas taken some 20 days
since, than it seems to be to-day, while he also thought
that it was considerably diminished in size.

The mode of treatment that he proposed to adopt in this
Case, was that which lias been called Valsalva's metlod,
which consisis in the practice of frequent small bleedings
and starvation, with te careful use of the digitalis. These
Means are intended to diminish the action of the heart and
arteries, when he hoped the tumour wxould gradually di-

iminish and the disease in the blood vessel would be gradu-
ally cured. But if, after he had given Ihis method of cure
a sufficient trial, and found that the aneurisn is still
m11reasing, lie proposed to cut down upon the side of the
tumour, as we would do in false aneurism, at the bend of
th arm, and place a ligature both above and below the
wound in the carotid artery. It had been proposed by
some gentlemen to place a ligature upon the cardiac
Side of the carotid artery, between this aneurism and the
hart; but wvhen lie examined a recent dissection of the
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parts, at the dissecting room of the medical department
of Trinity College, he found that the position of the
brachio-cephalic vein, the insertion of the external jugular
vein and the deep position of the carotid artery in this
situation, clearly forbade the operation. If they considered
the character of this aneurism, that it is a false aneurism,
the result of an injury, where the coats of the aneurismal
tumour consisted only of condensed areolar tissue, for all the
coats of the arterv were wounded and the walls of the
tumour arc formed by adhesion and consolidation of the
fibrous elements of the surrounding parts. In this case you
have not the dilated coats of the artery as in true aneurism,
hence the reason that ie thoughi that the operation proposed
by Brasdor, of lying the carotid artery on the distal side of
the aneurism, would not be a proper operation. He thought
that in this instance it would not take off the influence of the
heart's aclion upen the aneurismal tumour, and that
although the operation vas performied the disease would
go on, and that ulceration would eventually take place, and
death by hemorrhage be the result. Upon mature reflection
he was convinced the most proper method of treating this
disease was to leave it to nature, and as far as in our power
to aid and assist ber, which lie proposed to do by diminish-
ing the power of the lieart's action and the velocity of the
circulation. That is Valsalva's method. He had ordered
the man to be bled, to be put upon low diet, and to take the
digitalis. Ie had been opposed in this plan, hence bis
desire to explain to them the rationale of the treatment be
had adopied, and in support of his opinion and practice, he
would bring his authorities to show that he had adopted
the correct line of practice. He should quote to them several
cases fron the work of Mr. Guthrie on the diseases of arte-
ries. They must know that Mr. Guthrie is about the highest
authority wc have in such cases ; Mr. Guthrie is an old
army surgeon, who served through the campaigns under the
late Duke of Wellington in Spain and France; consequently
lie has had the nost extensive experience in the treatnent
of wounded arteries of any man living, and lie looked upon
him as our highest authority in these matters. -Dr.
Beaumont now read three cases from the work of Mi.
Guthrie upon wounded arteries, and quoted severat of bis
remarks. In thefirst instance lie pointed to a case in which
a man had been wounded above the shoulder; the pointed
instrument struck both the subclavian artery and the vein;
there was fearful hoemorrhage; the man fainted, and contin-
ued in a very low state for a considerable period; as there
was no bleeding after the first impulse of the blood had
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stopped from the faintness, a simple compress and bandage
was applied to the wound; the wound healed by the first
intention, and although there was a small pulsating tumour
in the situation of the injury, this never increased to any
very great size, and after a series of years this tumour
appeared to subside, and in fact never produced any other
trouble than weakness of the arm. Soon after the injury
the pulse at the wrist had ceased to beat, and such continued
Io be the case many years afterwards. The second case
that Dr. Beaumont quoted was a wound in the femoral
artery near the groin. In this case a similar alarming
homorrhage, a like faintness and debility followed; but
upon the flow of the blood stopping, the external wound
was elosed and adhesion by the first intention took place.
Soon afterwards there occurred a pulsating tumour in the
groin, attended with considerable swelling; this swelling
inflamed and ulcerated, and when this ulcerated surface
contracted it cured the aneurism, leaving a very large and
hard cicatrix. Many years afterwards, upon the man
muaking some extraordinary movement or exertion, this
cicatrix in the groin gave way, and the man died instantly
of htemorrhase. 'he third case which the Doctor read
was a wound of the common carotid artery near its bifur-
cation. The wound was made by soute sharp-pointed
instrument. Great bleeding ensued, and the man was
prostrated to the utmost; but as the bleeding did not return,
the same kind of treatment was adopted as in the former
cases, and as in them adhesion cured the external wound,
but left a pulsating tunour behind it. As the aneurism
did not seem to increase, no operation was performed. By
degrees the turnour subsided, and the man got quite well.
Here then, gentlemen, would see that there are three cases
very nuch to the point, and in direct support of the plan of
teatment he had adopted; and he iay tell them that Mr.
Omblrie draws the saie conclusions from these cases that
he did, viz. that it is inexpedient to perform any operation in
Mich cases of wounded arteries as these, for lie says (and he
bought he was supported and borne out by these facts), that
fIre is fully able to cure the diseases in the artery
without the danger of having recourse to the performance
"an operation. Now he also hoped, that they would see
lid appreciate the reason that he had adopted the method

cure proposed by Valsalva in this variety of ancurism.
0show the danger of the operation of tying the carotid

ry, Dr. Beaumont quoted some cases from the sanie
t0lk by Mr. Guthrie. In one of the cases detailed, a gen-
14an, in a fit of temporary derangement, had cut his
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throat. There was great bleeding, but it was not pure
arterial blood, nor did it flow per saltum. When Mr.
Guthrie came Io examine the wound, he found tlat the
hSmorrhage proceeded from a small eut in the internai
jugular vain. Mr. Gutirie states that lie seized the edges
of the wound in the vein, and put a ligature upon il; by
this means lie brought the eut surfaces of the wound to-
gether and arrested the bleeding with obstructing the course
of the blood through the internal jugular vein ; to have lied
this vein across so as to have obstructed its course, vould
have been to bave prevented the return of veinous .blood
from lie brain, and would have in al] probability caused
great dermngenent of the circulation, if it did not produce
apoplexy and death. Hence they saw Mr. Guthrie took the
visest plan that could have been adopted, and the one lie

should advise them always to take in cases in which they
had a wound of a very large vein to deal vith. When
Mr. Guthrie came to examine the carotid artery, le found
that the external coats of that vessel were also eut through,
but as there was no hrnorrhage from it, the internai coat
being still irnpervious, le did not interfere with the artery;
lie simply brought the parts together and trusted for adhe-
sion by the first intention. After some days, however,
ulceralion took place, the internal coat of the artery gave
way, and fearful hoemorrhage occurred; the fainting stop-
ped the bleeding for the moment. He was directly
sent for, and when he arrived he immediately eut down
upon the common carotid artery and put a ligature upon
it; this seemed to arrest the bleeding, but the man died
the next day from the great loss of blood which he lad
sustained. Another case which Dr. Beaumont quoted, was
an injury of the carotid artery from the forcible protrusiofl
of a tobacco-pipe intuo the mouth. Considerable hamorrhage
occuled, but was stopped by faintness. This bleeding
returned several times, when it was resolved ho tie the'
common carotid artery. This vas donc; still, loweVer,
the bleeding continued to return, and the man died frol
the injury. They could easily understand the facility v.ýtli
which the blood found its way to the wound in the artery,
notwithstanding the common carotid artery had becn tied.
They knew the very free anastarnosis of the blood-vesselsoî
the base of the brain, and the great freedom of circulation
in this part, for the wound in the artery must have beie;
very near to that part of the vessel which traverses the
bone to enter the skull, and assists to form the circle 'f
Willis. These two cases, gentlemen, go to prove to Y0O
the impropriety and inutility of tying the common carolid
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artery at a distance from the part which lias been injured,
and would miake him hesitate to do the operation in this
case. Dr. Beaumont then pointed out that it was no
trifling thing to lie the common carotid artery; that it was
atende d with rnany dangers; that il shonld certairly be
avoided if it could with any degree of propriety. Setting
aside ail accidents that might attend the operation or follow
its performance, there vas alwavs danger to the brain Io
be apprehended. The sudden arrest of so considerable a
portion of the blood sent to the brain might do great harm;
il might cause palsy and softening of the brain, which
might terminale in the death of the patient. Depend upon
it, the tying of the carotid artery is not so trifling a thing as
some would wish us to believe, and ought never to be
attempted except upon sorne urgent necessity.

Remarks oni Dr. Beaumont's case of False Aneurism of the
conmon carotid artery, by the Editor.

The case above detailed and treated by Dr. Beaunmont
we consider of the most interesting description, and we
have looked upon it as our dnty to lay an account of it
before the medical profession. If the report is not verbatim
initself, we trust the detail is given in a proper and truth-
fui spirit. The case is certainly an unusual one, and the
treatment to a considerable degree a novelty. Some
twenty-five years ago we had the felicity of attending some
sa or seven courses of Mr. Guthrie's lectures upon surgery,
and cannot call to mind that lie then advocated the princi-
Ples which he as since maintained in his work on
Wunnded arteries, from wivhich Dr. Beaumont made his
gotations, nor could we obtain an opportunity of inspect-
g the wvork, although we solicited the favotr ; nor was
tere another copy of the work to be had in Toronto. The

pinciples laid down in this instance do not appear to have
hen endorsed by any otlier author that lias cone within
%r reach; neither South nor Miller make any mention of

em. Stili, however, if e.xperience shall prove that the
Ueatment is correct in this case, and it would appear most
ýuorable for the trial to test its truth, the greater credit
ilbe due to Dr. Beaumont for adopting it. The rmodus

>eandi of the cure of aneurism by the formation of a clot
jfibrine and obliteration of the artery will not in this in-
%ce be expected. The only way in whichi we presume
t Iis discase in the artery can be cured, will be by the

It1Raction of the fibrous elernent which constitutes ils
1'll. By Valsalva's method wc depress the heart's action.
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and diminish the amount of fibrine in the blood; by that
means we certainly diminish the power that caused the
dilitatioti of the fibrous cyst that constitutes the walls of the
aneurismal sac. In all fibrous structures there is a natural
power of contraction whien they have been distended. We
plainly see this in the healing of wounds, and the contrac-
tion of the basement membrane of the skin il all cicatrices.
So may we expect in the aneurismal tumour t hat the fibrous
element of which its walls are composed, when the power
-which caused its distention has been greatly diminished,
that it will contract and after a time cure the aneurism.
We should not expect that fibrine would form in the tu-
mour; it certainiy had not whcn we laet saw it. Wii
think the mode of treatment adverse to such an occurrence;
nor do we anticipate that the calibre of the artery will be
interfered with, so as to stop flie course of blood through it;
and reasoning from these premises, ve should expect tilat
it wili be a long lime before the cyst contract so as to form
a perfect cure of the aneurism; and at the same time we
should fear that there would be a great liability to returnî.
We shall be delighted Io find it otherwise, and shall not
under those circumstances fail to accord our thanks to Dr.
Beaumont for demonstrating this important fact, and for
placing before the profession the right line of practice in
these cases. We have been informed by the, house surgeon
at the hospital, that the tumour is rapidly diminisiing ; Ve
wish we could have certified to the fact from ocular
demonstration, but this was not allowed to us; for although
we have been a daily attendant at the hospital at the regular
hour, we have not been permitted to see the case for tIe
last six wxýeeks or two months; we have reque.ted libert2
but it has been denied to us in consequence of an order
from the Hospital Bo'ard (very correct no doubt), tiat '10
patient could be looked at unless the gentleman in alten-
dance upon the person was .present ; and although ei ,
daily awaited Dr. Beaumont's arrival, we have not had an
opportunity of seeing the case in question. In saying thus
much we do not wish to make any unkind remarks upon
the irregular way in which Dr. Beaumont attends at the
hospital. Nevertheless we cannot f'ai1 Io offer our modicum
of praise for the zeal and industry with which ve see tha!
Drs. Hodder, Aikins and some other gentlemen attend-10
their hospital duties.

The interesting nature of the case and the novelty of lhe
treatment will call upon us to watch it with attentiol 
far as we may be permitted, and to report the progressaS
result to the profession.
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PRINCIPLES OF PHYSIOLOGY, GENERAL AND COM-
PARATIVE.-By WILLîAM B. CARPENTER, M. D., F. R. S.,
Examiner in Physiology and comparative Anatomy m the
Universily of London: Professor of iecicol Jurisrudene in
University Ou ege, ¾C. c

(Continued front -No. 6).
Primary Tissues of Animals-continued.

lI our previous considerations of Mr. Carpenter's treatise
on General and Comparative Physiology, we have endea-
voured to indicate the origin, the progress and development
of the several cell formations of the animal composition ;
and particularly to point to the epithelial structures of the
lymphatic glands, as the origin from whence these forma-
tions spring, be it in their normal or in their abnormal
condition. At the sane time that we ventured Io detail the
history of their production, we particularly pointed to one
of their products in the circulating system-this was the
fibrine; and we endeavoured to show that this materiail
being the development of cell growth, it thereby obtained
apeculiar condition of vitality which permit ted it to exist
as a part of the living frame, in the shape of fibrous tissue.
It may nov be proper, according to the course that Mr.
Carpenter lias adopted, to consider the individual character
and appearance of the celi formations which exist in the
blood.

The simplest form of cell to be found in the animal
Economy, and one of the most isolated and independent of
its kind, is the chyle or lymph cell; this form of cell
Pesents itself in all animals in which a proper circulation
exists. If we examine the chyle immediately after it lias
entered the absorbent vessel, albumen and oil abound ; but
'hen we arrive at the mesenterie gland these rniaterials are
evidentiy diminished in amount; and in the chyle beyond
tle gland, we shall now find the lymph corpuscle to present
4elf; hence we may safely afflirm that they have their
ilin in the glands, in all probability from the thick layer

Of epithelial cells that line that formation. These cells,
1en examination under the microscope, present a diameter
'fozm 1.7120th to 1.2600th of an inch. Minute granules
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may be observed vithin tlcm, but they seldom at this stage
exhibit distinct nuclei, even if we apply dilute acetic acid
to then ; but sometines at this period we may ebserve
threc or four central particles which appear to be the
rudiment of the future nucleus. These cells are without
doubt the white corpuscles of the blood in their carlier
stages of formation ; they then enter the general sanguin-
cous circulation, float in the blood of invertebrata, Vhile
in the higher animais they are accompanied by the red
corpuscles of the blood. When arrived in the blood,they
present the character of a cell perfectly round of about
1.3000tIh of an inch in diaineer, apparently containing
numrerous minute molecules, which nay sometimes be seei
in active motion within the cell-wall, These white cor-
puscles of the blood, when viewed under the microscope, do
not always present perfectly the sanie appearance, for it
vould seem that these differences were dependent upon

the various stages of development which they gradually
experience in the blood; so marked are they that this state
cani be readily traced froni one condition to another. At
an early period oi their development, on hie application of
a little water, it vill bc absorbed by endosmotic action, and
will swell out the ccll-wall so that you nay distinguish a
large soft nucleus, a granular tuberculated mass within it,
which seeis disposed readily to break up into several parts;
and if at this period the cell bc treated with a weak solution
of potass, the cell-wall vill burst, the nucleus viil be
broken up, and the molecules will escape, but still the
movement among the granules may be observed to continue
for a considerable period. After a time the nucleus of the
white corpuscles becomes smaller and more defined, and
by the aid of dilute acetic acid, it may be plainly made
manifest. A peculiar movement experienced by thesevhite
corpuscles has been described by Mr. Wartoi Jones, as
happening in the blood not only of man, but also in that of
vertebrated and invertebrated animals, a protrusion of the
cell-wall takes place, first on one side and theon 011 the
other, and the corpuscle would seen to undergo many such
changes before the process finally ceases. These chaig,
he says, may be observed while the cell is moving along in
the columin of the blood, or when it is adhering to the walls
of the vessel. The refractive power of tl.e white corpuscle
is higher than iat of the red ; while it is distinguished bY
an appearance of greater firnness, and by a want of thel
tendency to aggregate together, so marked an attribilte of
the red corpuscles.

There cannot bc a doubt but that the colourless corpuscIel
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as well as the red, has a definite term of existence, that
some of these cells will be broken up and disintegrated,
while others are advancing in development to supply their
place ; indeed, each and all of these cell formations are
undergoing a continuai cbange-new productions may take
place witb considerable rapidity, and increase of speed
when Ibis occurs will ofien ie in proportion to the amount
of blood iat bas been lost, iii hmorrhage, for example-
and that these changes will be e-pecially accelerated by a
good and nourishing diet. To Mr. Warton Jones especially
belongs the credit of having studied the developme;nt of
this cell growth, in all its successive gradations, and for
having pointed out te various phases which it exhibits in
the different varieties of animals. He plainly shows that
these cell formations experience the same changes in man,
iat may be observed to occur in the advancing series of
animated nature ; and that they only attain their complete
form in the highest order of the series. Ii the blood of thie
Invertebrata, and occasionally in that of the Vertebrata, you
will find the coarse grainule cel ; this appears to be typical
of the earlier condition of the chyle cell, and is the first
stage of developnent; while the fine granule cell may b
regarded as the second, and is followed by the colourless
nucleated celli, the higbhest development of the blood corpus-
cles in Invertebrated animals, and equivalent to the white
corpuscle in the Vertebrated series. It vill be sen, how-
ever, when we come to speak of the red corpuscle of the
blood in man and the higher animals, that this white
corpuscle is still but in a transitory state, that in the
Oviparous vertebrata we shall find a coloured nucleated
cell, a step in advance of the white corpuscle, while in the
highest order of the vertebrata the coloured non-nuclcated
cell will be found to abound, and that this is the red cor-
puscle fully and perfectly developed. It may also be ob-
lerved, th at varieties in the more or less perfectly developed
red corpuscle nay be found to occur in the several grada-
Iions of the vertebrated series, so that the blood corpuscles
of one animal may bo distinguished by the experienced
microscopist from that of another, and to the medical jurist
this might form an object of no inconsiderable interest.

Speaking of the functions of this white corpuscle, Mr.
Carpenter says, (page 116) that " From these cells the red
Crpusc1es of the blood are now generally supposed to take
their origin ; but as they are nearly peculiar to vertebrata,
itis almost certain that the colourloss corpuseles must have
baMe other more general function; and there seems reason
to thintk that this consists in the transformation of albumen
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into fibrine-that is to say, the elaboration of the spontane-
ously coagulating and fibrillating substance fron ihe
mere chemical compound which forms the raw material of
the animal tissues. For we find them in every situation in
which we know this transformation is going on; and we
observe their number to bear a.close relation with hIe
amount of fibrine produced in the fluid.

The red corpuscle of the blood is also a distinct and
independent cell, floating in the liquor sanguinis; they arc
easily recognized by their red colour, and present the form
of flattened disks, circular in man and most of the mam-
malia, while in birds, reptiles and fishes they are oval.
The corpuscle is a iflattened doubly-concave cell, with a
perfectly pellucid and colourless cell-wall, but its contents
are coloured. In consequence of the concavity of the sur-
face of the cell when placed under the microscope, a bright
spot or a dark centre will be observed ; this is dependent
upon the difference of focus presented by the object, and is
no proof of the existence of a nucleus, as was once supj-
posed. it is very clear that the cell-wall is readily permea-
ble to fluids, and that this -will be affected in perfect
accordance to the known laws in these cases. A very thin
fluid water, for example, will be readily taken up, the cell
will swell, becone flat, doubly convex, and eventually
burst, permitting the diffusion of the colouring matter
and its other contents in the surrounding fluid; wvhile,
should the fluid in which the red corpuscles are fßoated,
be of a denser consistency, such as thick syrmp, or
a strong solution of common salt, an opposite effect will
take place; the cell will be emptied by exosmotic action,
and will assume a shrunken appearance, with a crenated
edge ; as this action progresses the central spot will be
increased in size and distinctness until the cell is com-
pletely shrivelled up. There is no doubt but that h' 'ýd
corpuscles whiile floating in living blood are subtir.' d
similar influences, depencient upon ihe constitutit t

density of that fluid; hence also the necessity in micro-
scopie examinations of the blood, to place the red corpuscle
in a fluid at about the consistency of the liquor sangifis,
if we expect to preserve thq truc shape and proper sizc Of
the cell while under observation. When we examine Ite
red corpuscles, while circulating through lithe blood vescl,
they may frequently bc observed to change their slh>pe, Io
become more elongated under pressure, but thieo 0O"
regain their form when the influence is removed ; ï- tIe
capillary vessel they may suddcenly be bent, twisted or elo-
gated while passing througli a narrow channel, but their
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elasticity will restore them to their normal bize and shape
when they again obtain sufficient space. It is said that the
size of the blood disks may vary in the same individual a
diflerent periods of time. The positive condition of fluidity
of the blood, in all probability is sufficient to explain this
fact; and as this may vary frequently in the twenty-four
hours, we may consequently find a corresponding change
in the corpuscles. That Ihis red corpuscle may degenerate
and die, there is not the shadow of a doubt. He wson says,
that they undergo spontaneous decomposition, that the
blood-disks become granulated and take on a mulberry
shape, in all probability by being filled with oil globules,
as we sec in the inflammation corpuscles of Gluge; he evei
says that particles in which this change has commenced,
may be observed in the blood at all times, and that this
condition precedes disintegration and death of the cell; and
we have imagined that we could see iheir debris also in
the blood. As we have before said, the size of the red cor-
puscle differs exceedingly in the various tribes of animals;
in man it is on an average diameter about 1.3200th of an
inch, and in thickness does not exceed 1. 12,400th.

lui the chemical consideration of the red globules, it is
said hat a difference may be distinguished between the
cell-wall and its contents. The essential character of the
one is an organized albuminous compound termed globuline,
while the material which gives the characteristic hue to
the contents is named hemaline.

Witlh regard to the nature and functions of this peculiar
igredient, Mr. Carpenter makes the following observations

(page 119):
"Its composition is notably different from that of the albu-

minous compounds; the proportion of carbon to the other
ingredients being very much greater, and a definite quan-
!ity of iron being an essential part of it. Its formula is 44
carbon, 22 hydrogen, 8 nitrogen, G oxygen, and 1 iron. The
ron may be scearated fron the -hematine by strong religents

Which combine with the former. Yet the latter still
Possesses ils characteristic colour ; its hue cannot be
dependenit therefore on flte presence of iron in the state of
Peroxyd, as'some have supposed. Regarding the nature of
Ihis conipound, and lie changes wlich it undergoes in
respiration, there is still nuch to be learned ; and until
these points are fully clucidated, the precise use of flie
ted corpuscles cannot b understood. There is evidence,
-OWever, ihuat the production of hwmatine is like the pro-
kclion of flte red colouring matter of lhe protococcus nivalis,

lresuh of chemical action taking place in the cells thein-
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selves; for no substance resembling hSrmatine can be found
in the liquid in vhich these cells float, and scarcely a
trace of iron can be detected in it; whilst, on the other hand,
the fluid portion of the chyle holds a large quantity of iron iii
solution, which seems to be drawn ont into the red cor-
puscles, and 1 united with hIe otier constituents of lomatine
as soon as it is delivered into the circulating current. The
colouring matter appears in two ,states, the precise chenical
difièrence between which has not yet been ascertained. hi
arterial blood it is florid scarlet; while in veinous blood
it is of a purple hue. By circulating tlrough hIe capilla-
ries of the system, the arterial or bright hærnatine becomes
converted into dark or veinous hiemnatine ; and the converse
change takes place in the capillaries of the langs, Ihe ori-
ginal forid hue being recovered. Now, it is certain that
the blood, in its change frorm the arterial Io the veinous con-
dition, loses oxygen and becomes charged with an increaseof
carbouic acid, although its precise mode ofcombination is not
known; on the other hand, in its return from the veinous to the
arterial state, the blood gives off this additional charge of
carbonie acid and imbibes oxygen. These changes in the
condition of the contents of the red corpuscles, taken iii
connection with the fact that these bodies are alnost com-
pletely restricted to the blood of vertebrata (whose respira-
tion is much more ergctic than that of any invertebrated
animals, save insects, which have a special provision of a
different character), and their proportion to the whole mass
of tle blood corresponds with the activity of the respiratory
function, leaves little doubt that they arc actively (but not
exclusively) concerned as carr-iers of oxygen from the lungs
to the tissues, and of carbonie acid from the tissues to the
lungs, and that they have little other direct concern on the
functions of nutrition, than the fulfillmnt of this duty.
Their complete absence in the lower invertebrated animais,
in the carliest condition of the higher, and in the newly-
forming parts, until these are penetrated by blood-vessels,
seerns to indicate that they have no immediate connctioln
with even the most energetie growth and development
vhilst, on the other hand, fliere is an abundant evidence

that the normal activity of the :iimal functions, togetier
with the power of generatiig heat, for both of which a
copious supply of oxygen is requisite, are mainly dependelt
upon their presdnce in the blood in due proportion."

Another function of considerable importance lias becl
lately assigned to the red corpuscles, and is derived froi
the chemical differences obscrved between the red corpus
cles and tle liquor sanguinis; in which it lias been shIownl
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that the ehlioride of sodium abounds in the liquor sanguinis,
and potash, phosphorus, and fat in the corpucles; lence
it has been conciuded that the "phospliorized fats " are
formed in the red corpuscles, and that from thiq source the
pabulum of nervous rmater is derived ; while the muscular
structures obtain iheir supply of materials for renovation
and repair of potash salis from a similar source. The
peculiar activity of the muscular apparatus in insects,
whose blood, according to our observations, consists of
little more than oil and albumen (the cell of Acherson),
and is totally deficient of the red corpuscles, while in tle
inuscular apparatus of insects the spiraculo may be seen
carrying the oxygen in atmosplieric air, to cach individual
febrillæe, \would seem Io forbid tlis conclusion ; for, under
such circumstances, it would be plain that the muscular
and nervous structures of insects would lack fltat renova-
tion and supply whieh is certainly not eficient in their
case, as evidenced by their activity.

(To be cuntinued.)

BOOKS RECEIVED FOR REVIEW.

Lectures on Surgical Pathology delivered at the Royal
College of Surgeons of England by James Paget, F. R. S.,
tately professor of anatomy and surgery to the College,
aistant surgeon, and lecturer on physiology at St. 3ar-
11thomew's Hospital. Hypertrophy: Arophy: Repair:
Inflammation: iltortification : Specific Diseases and Tu-
n-iours :--Philadeiphia: Lindsay and Bllackiston, 1854.

In the work above mentioied NIr. Paget lias clearly
exlibited splendid talent and untiring industry in employ-
g the noble opportunity 1he possessed for hie siudy of

ithological science. At an carly per4od wc intend to
raiev these lectures after a manner similar to that in
Thich we have considered Mr. Carpenter's Principles of
ýera1 and Comparative Physiology, and hope to cull
l our readers a few of the new and interesting facts
cOrded by Mr. Paget, and so elaborately set forth in flte
ork ini question.

RRATU.-Page S1, 11t ini e, for I head " read hear.
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INCORPORATION OF THE MEDICAL PROFESSION.

The miserably divided .and degraded condition of the
medical profession in Canada West, bas induced us to
address a public let er to the Honorable John Roliph, calling
upon him t adopt some means, Io instilute some measures
that shall alter tiis lamentable state of things. Without a
doubt, Dr. Rolph possesses the power; and we believe that
he, after mature reflection, will be inclined to adopt ilie
measurcs we propose. Although he lias long been thought
adverse to the incorporation of the medical profession,we are
convinced that the love and interest he takes in it must by
this tinte have fully demonstrated to him the impossibility
e anything like unanimity among its members, or progreSs
and advancement among its practitioners, without somle
such act of incorporation. Dr. Rolph is about the first
medical man that lias ever reached the elevated position ini
this Province which bas been accorded to him, and ve are
fully convinced that he inust generously sympathize wilh
that state of deep degradation and miserable confusiln
which reigns triumphant in the medical profession of Cai-
ada West. Althougli the Doctor's answer does not give us
any very flattering indication that he will adopt the acliol
wve propose, still We have hopes ihat coimmon sense anîd
reason will prevail, and that Dr. Rolph wil note tat le
has ihe chance tor make hinself honoured and respected by
the whole of the profession in Canada West.

To the lonourable John Rolph, President of Her T&0*
jestj's Execulive Council in Canada:

Sin,-The near approach of that period when the represen
tatives of ihe Canadian people will again meet in parliane
to aller and amend the la\vs viich are te regula e 3î<
guide the varions sections of lhe ihilabitats of tibis F

nce, lhas cncouraged me to address yon on 1te subject j
the Incorporilaion of Ihe Medical Profession.
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The present abased and degraded condition of the mcdi-
cal profession ii Canada, which has doubtless ariscn in a
very great degree fron the unfortunate divisions, party
cliques, and personal animosities arnong its members; a
(lepression that all good men and all trne lovers of their
country nust deplore ; a condition that ab, ilutely demands
sone remedial means that may conduce to raise the profes-
sion as a body in public confidence, and restore it to a
proper condition of public usefulness. The elevated posi-
tion which you hold in the councils of the country, nîaturally
induces me to address you on this all important subject;
besides which the love ibht I am bound to believe yon bear
to the medical profession, of which you have long becn an
acknowledged ornarent, inclines me to hope that you
cannot witîness this degradation without feelings of sorrow,
nor observe its deterioration in public estimation without
desiring by some means or other, as far as in you lays, to
ciange so unfortunate a siate of things. I therefere trust
liat you will use your interest and exert your inluence to
find a remedy.

As an Act of Incorporation? for the medical profession of
Canada West on a most extended a -d liberal basis, wofld
appear to be the only probable nheans whereby a renedy
may be found for this discouraging condition of things, I
would respectfully ask if such a measure will be likely to
receive your sanction and encouragement in the iext ses-
sion of the Provincial Parliament to be assembled at Que-
bee? I think that there are rnany and forcible reasons to
lead the medical profession ho 'hope that you will feel
inclined to give the subject of ils incorporation your cordial
tupport, and even lead tliem to expect that such an act
should directlv enanate from yourself. I musi. confess-to
be plain andi honest in my ~address-that if you (o not
adopt the present excellent opportunity of gaining the cer-
tain thanks and lasting graltide of the medical profession,
and of placing yourself in a position of honourable distine-
tion by rendering to that noble profession an act of justice
whicih has becn too long delayed, I shall, I fe:e, have
leason to doubt the acumen of your judgmnct, or the
icerity of your love for the ionourable profession which

nas nursed you into power, and has ielped to place you in
the exalted position you now hold.

The clerical and legal professions of Canada have the
kntefit of acts of incorporation, by means of which they are

tnitted to regulate all matters appertaining to their par-
u1lar class ; and is it not unjust that the medical profes-
O of Canada West should alone be excluded from a
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similar benefit? I think that experience must by this time
have plainly demonstrated to all unprejediced observers
that the miedical profession -an never regain th at condition
of public usefulness, that position of honourable and honest
bearing, that will give il the confidence of Canadian
peop le, without some change in its condition. At the
present moment the medi cal profession, legislatively speak-
ing, is placed upon the same level with the grossest
quackery and humbug; in all cases it is the slave of the
public; and if ils members possess the honour and honesty
which is a natural attribute of our holy profession, they are
bound by cvery tic, both human and divine, to abjure
deception, although il be to their own injury and their own
ruin. If under the present condition of things, deception
stands in the place of truth and honesty ; if quackery and de-
ception receive the encouragement that should be accorded
to medical knowledge ; if a knowledge of the science of
medicine or the acquaintance with analomy be expectedto
be gained by inspiration and successfully practiced without
hard and painful study, then must science retrograde, and
the public before long vill surely reap the dreadful effecis
of" their misplaced confidence ; for under such a regime
science and learning must be banished from among thc
members of a once learned profession, vhile honour or
honesty in such matters must become a bye-word, a decep-
tion and a snare.

I would, mioreover, appeal Io your acknowledged loveof
science, to that generous enthusiasm in the love of truth
which every true volary of science must of necessity pos-
sess, to call upon you to corne forward and use your ulmost
influence to produce a reformation in the present conditioln
of the medical profession, by at least affording to its meibers
a means by whicb its degradation may be stayed; or per
mit them a chance to place truth and science in the positiln
of public estimation, which is now occupied by deceit and
quackery. At all events, the parliament should be called
upon to give a national verdict; a verdict that would
surely be accorded in favour of the truth by every hoaest
and enlightened representative, did he but properly uider-
stand this matter.

Having then appealed to your love of science, to Y01'
sense of justice, honour and honesty, will you perit me
to ofler sone reasons that I think should lead you 1o tak
this matter of the incorporation of the medical profCsSiOnI'î
hand, and do all in your power Io accord to it that position
in moral and political condition which ils public mlenils
and private usefulness dernands. -
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I am fully convinced that by this lime your cnlightened
knowledgc in al] the departments that apportain to the
principles and science of the medical profession, must have
enabled you to make a lively distinction between truc
knowledge and positive humbug; and I am convinced that
if you really appreciate the truth of science, you vill do
all in your power to sustain and honour it. You know
fuill well, as a simple fact in medicine as in religion, that if
our rulers exalt error and discard the truth-or, what is tan-
tanount to it, make no distinction between them-error will
surely work ils dreadful effects upon society ; for error and
deception will be sure to brîing their curse. May I then hope
that a more enlightened policy than lias hitherto had effect
in Her Majesty's council, with respect to the medical pro-
fession of Canada West, may now, under your guiding
influence, be induced to grant that encouragement to truc
learning which lias long been withheld from il; and which
I believe to be the sincere endeavour, nay the honour of
all truly enlightened statesmen always to accord to il? You
must also, 1 apprehend, be fully alive to the fact that to
encourage truc science is Io promote the public good ; to
foster tlat profession which was intended as a blessing to
mankind, and so to encourage ils free development as to
permit us to anticipate that at some future day the light of
science shall so expand that ils truths and principles shall
become matter of positive deduction ; until such shall
happen, while any degree of doubt or nystery shallremain
spread over the operations of nature, il should clcarly be
hIe duty of the statesman to yield every encouragement in
his power to advance and promote truth in the science of
medicine, and by every means in hi1 power to oppose the
progress of error and set his face against quackcry and
deception.

I think aiso ihat the numerous mnedical students iliat
0w flock Io the schools in Toronto require to be consid-

ered in this matter ; these are individuals who are bound
by every honourable incentive Io study the nedical profes-

n10 with untiring zeal and industry ; to apply their whole
mditis 1o a science that shall take them years efficiently to
acquire ils principles, and to obtain a practical aptitude so
necessary to ils useful prosecution. Nay, even the law of
the land demands that the medical student shal occupy a
certain Lime in the apprehension of the facts of his profes-
stonl, and requires himu to undergo an examination before
he can obtain a certificate to practice thai profession ; and
then il places hini on a level with the quack, who is per-

lted to practice without being required cither to study the
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medical profession, or to give a publie exhibition of the
amount of knowedge tiat lie possesses of it. This is a
nanifest injustice, a legislation against a class wvho, to say

the least of it, profess fo honour Ihe truis of science, and
who surely have followed the only steps to acquire a conipe-
tent knowledge of the profession by hard study and diligeit
application. It is then both a deception and an injustice
to call for any exhibition of professional knov.iledge from
the medical student if lie is to gain no benefit by it. Why
not give him the saine privilege as the quack ? Tie
answer is, because you hope by sucb means to encourage a
proficient class of professional meni, who shall serve the
public with zeal, fidelity and truth. Does the public
think that the learning which the medical man obtains at
the class room is to suice for his progress through life? I
am sure you do not lhink so. No, for lie thIere only learns
the true method of induction that must be more or less
followed in every case, in every patient that is presented
for his consideration. The processes adoptecd in the schools
arc held out to the medical student as promise ancd encour-
agement for his future success. Why should lie be afier-
wards deceived and disheartened ? Why should not sii-
ilar encouragement be leld out to the medical practitioer
in after life, so that lie may still go on improving for lis
own and his countlry's good; and why should he be dis-
couraged by finding ignorance, presumrrption and quackery,
without any of the necessary guards whicl are required
from truc science, exalted to the first position in society,
and placed upon a level in public estimation and legislative
condition with truthi, honour and honesty ? It is really a
monstrous condition of things, that surely demands a
speedy revision. It is a disconragement to the duc stuidy
of medicine, and will ultimately end in the total abandol-
ment of the correct apprehiension of science, and the em.
ployment of persons as medical men who have but the
vagaries of science to recomrnend them.

It is clear from the facts herein advanced that coilmnf"
justice and the public good equally require that tbe niedical
profession in Canada West should obtain an act of incoro-
ration. Let me now consider what should be the nature
of that act. Ilt would appear just that all the rredical prac-
titioners who enjoy a license froni the Medical Board of thuis
Province should be constituted into the College of Physt-
cians and Surgeons of Canada West; tiat twenty of tIe'
seniors upon the list of the Board should constitute tIe
Council of the College, five or seven of whom should fon"
a quorum for the transaction of business ; the senior for the

70
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tinie, being the President of the College for life. This
Council to have full power for the direction of the affairs
of the Colle<e, to draft a constitution and to make bye
laws for the guidance and regulation of tle medical pro-
fession in Canada West. It should also be enacted that
no individual bc permitted to practice medicine or surgery
without having passed a proper examination before flic
Conneil of the said College and having become a member of
the said College of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada
West, and that this should be supported by a sufficient
penal clause. It should be permitted Io the Couneil of the
College to hold property sufficient to maintain a proper
establishment for all the purposes of the corporation and
for the benefit of medical science, such as the formation of
a imuseum and medical Lbrary for the use of the members
of the said College. And here it would appear vise and
just that the Governmenit should make a grant of land to
the said College to erect a building upon, and that a spot
opposite the Upper Canada College in the City of Toronto
novw' vacant and in the hands of Government would be
a suitable location ; also that a grant of £10,000 be nade
from the funds of the University College to build a proper
establishment, in lieu of the advantages the medical profès-
sin formerly enjoyed from Ile funds ol the Toronto Univer-
siIy. That the parliament should fix the tariff of medical
charges by proper ascertained data, obtained by evidence
from the examination of competent persons before a Com-
mitice of the House of Assembly; this public safeguard
%vould compensate for the penal enactment against practis-
ing without being a member of the College. That a similar
process be resorted to-to fix by law-to ascertain flic
amount of study and qualification that should be considered
necssary to be enjoyed, before an individual should be
eligible to offer himself for examination to become a mem-
ber of the said Collcge, and that upon obtaining a diploma
the parties should pay a certain fée that should be applied
tothe increase of the library and muscurm, as well as to
cOmpensate hie exaniners for their loss of lime and trouble
in the matter.
Moreover, that all apothecaries, druggists, and venders of

Medicine should be required to have a conipetent knowledge
41he business they follow, and be obliged to obtain a cer-
ifcate of the sane from the College.
And lastly, that all midwives should be obliged to gain

acertain amount of practical and theoretical knowledge of
4eir business, before they are permitted to practice it, andohied Io go c
½ould be oblie d ndergo a certain exanination before
COuncil of the College and obtain a certificate of the same.
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The need of a medical library and museum whicli shall
be open and accessable to all the members of the profession
in Canada West, is an absolute necessity. It is perfectly
impossible for the funds of priva.e individuals to accunu-
late a respectable medical library in this country, and it is
impossible for them to obtain a sight or knowledge of all
the new publications that are continually issingz trom tle
medical press ; in most cases, the works that fall to iheir
share are few indeed ; but with the advantages of a public
library, from which they could obtain an ample supply
upon the payment of an annual subscription, would be a
vast public benefit, and readily bring home Io ihe poor
members of the medical profession a great amount of
knovledge that would be employed for the public good.
It is absurd to suippose that a mechanie needs agreater
amount of knowledge than a physician; but he often gets
aid from the State in the purchase of his library; agricul-
turc also gets encouragement under similar circumstances,
and why should the medical profession go unheeded and
unassisted in this matter? Knowledge in the one case
would give an excellent polish to the workman, but witlhout
sufficient knowledgce the medical and surgical practitioner
is like a mad-man armed with a two edged sword, that
cuts vithout consideration and judgment, and is more
likely to do harrm than to do good.

Having then laid this matter of the incorporation of the
medical profession before you, may I trust that -:ou will

give it an early consideration and inform me, for tlie beiiefit
of the profession, what action youare likely to take in this
matter.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
your very humble and obedient servant,

S. J. STRATFORD,
Edilor Upper Canada Medical Joumld.

Toronto, C. W., Dec. 28, 1853.

QuEBEc, January 12, 1854.
DEAR SIRn:-I hasten to acknowledge your important

and able letter bearing upon our noble profession. Our
peculiar constitutional position may not admit of the early
legislation you desire and the question deserves, and there-
fore hope to have the pleasure of seeing you and discussi1g
the whole matter before parliamentary action can bc takel.
Should it be otlierwise, I will let you know and cormmu"
cate with you more fulty. * * * *

I am, dear Sir, yours faithfully,
S. J. STRATFORD, Esq. &c. JOHN ROLPI
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DOCTOR BEAUMONT'S CASE OF ANg!ýUIUSM.

Since we transmitted to Dr. Beaumont a proof of the
lecture and remarks upon il, we have had thci pleasure cil
seeing the patient aflcted withî aneurisn, vhoe ks is

reported in this journal; and wc have the satction of
being able to confirm the statement made by Dr. Clarke,
the House Surgeon, (as far as we could judge by the eye,)
that the aneurismal sac had very nearly disappeared ; we
observed that the skin and arcolar tissue under it were
puckered and appeared loose over the tumour, the eicatrix
standing out like a nipple. There appeared to be consid-
erable pulsation in the carolid artery, but the disappearance
of the tumor was almost complete ; convincing us that the
cotraction of the aneurismal sac was the means of curing
the disease. To our mind, there must have been a pecu-
liarity in the wound of the artery; it must have been very
small, and the instrument must have entered the artery and
ils sheath. at an angle ; hence the comparatively perianeit
arrest of the hoemorrhage by a clot formed between the
artery and its sheath ; this served to plug the wound in the
artery: for if the ordinary hoemostatic principles only had
had effect without the sheath, there would certainly have
been much more extravasation than wras presenît in this
case.

The result of this case is certainly a signal illustration
Of tlhe principles laid down by Mr. Guthrie, that in little
Over seven weeks from the lime Dr. Beaumont commenced
the treatment of this ancurism, after Valsalva's method,
tIhe tumour should have disappeared. The case does
Dr. Beaumont's management infinite credit, and will be a
Ource of gratification to the great master in surgery who
fist advocated this kind of treatment, in such cases. There
are few wounds, however, of so large an artery as the
commaon carotid, in which hPmorrhage at the time of the
accident can bo arrested by sucb simple means as werc
employed in this case ; commonly, nothing but deligation

$illsuffice. This case is but an exception to the general
ile: bence we must not be misled in our practice and lcave

ach cases to nature ; but wcn ve find that such has been
SOrsult-that bleeding bas not occurred for several days,

adhesion by the first intention has really takein place-
awe May safely follow out the principles laid down by
Guthrie. We understand that Dr. Beaumont means

"Publish a more full and complete history of the case
ein w are able to give ; it will, no doubt, be found

Di 2
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of the iighest interest to the profession, both in, Europe and
on this Continent.

MEDICAL TARIFF.
HIaving publisied in the Medical Journal the tariff of

mcd ical fes issued by a portion of hie medical practitioners
of the City of Toroito, wc cannot refuse insertion to a
similar document emanating from soie of the profession in
the County of Haltoni, C.W. The diversity of medical
charges, and the confusion ihat arises from it iii the minds
of both patient and practitioner, is equally a source of great
inconvenience to the public and the profession, often giving
rise to most unplcasaut disagreernents betweenî thein. We,
however, hope that a change in this matter is at hand,
and sincerely trust that so fruitful a source of litigation
will be set at rest by the legislature during flie next session
of the provincial parliament.

Minimum. Maiimum
. S. d. £ s. d.

Day visits in villages ..................................... 2 ... O 5
Night do. do. ..................................... 5 ... 010
Day visits into the country-for first mile, 5s.; and

for each subsequent mile, is. 3d. to 2s. Gd.
Night visits into the country-for first mile, às.; and

for each subsequent mile, 2s. 6d.
Consultation visits ........................................ 0 o ... 10

Mileage to be charged as above.
Detention in any case, per hour ...... .......... . ... 0
Midwifery cases (12 hours) ........................... 5 ... 

BEci subsequent hour..............................O 2 G *- 0 2
[nstrumental and complicated cases ................... 2 .
Fracture or dislocation of upper extrenity............ 1 5 2 10 Oï

Do. do. lower do..... . 0 0 ... 00 0
Subsequent attendamîce to bo chargcd as usual.

Capital operatiens 1......................... O ... 010 0
mior do. . ...............................1 5 0 ... 10 0

Subsequent attendance to be charged as usual.
Advice at office................................................ 0 2 ... 0 50
Bleeding, Vaccinations, Tooth Drawing, Opeming

Abscess, &.&c. ...................... ... 2 G ... 0 5
At a puhlic meeting of the Medical Practitioners of the County of IIs-t

held at Potsville, on the 24 th of Decemaber, 1853, it was unaniiimOuslY S
to adhere to the above scale of Fees.

NATL. IELtL, J. ConnA,
G. S. hIERoD, ChAS. GAuDNhEi
W. C. WRIGHr, C. W. Fr.oaK,
D. D. WmIGaT, J. 13. Cu;sNIIA
CLAUKsoN FRFFMAN.
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A COURSE OF LECTURES ON ORGANIC CIIEMISTRY.

Dlirtr«d in the Laboratory of the Rojal Institflin of Great Britain, by Dr
A. W. Ifofmattnn, F.R.S., Profenor al the Rocyal Colleye of Cchemistry.

LEeCTRE V.

I mentioned to you in the let lecture that a mode of verification frequently
employed in ascertaining the formuhln of organi, compounds consists in the
etermination of their specifie gravities in the state of vapour. To-day it is

py intention to explain to you the manner in 'which chemists avail themselves
dthis verification; but, in order to do so, you must allow nie to recal to
punr minds a few facts, clicited in the study r>f the relations whicli exist
between the equivaients of the elenents and their specific gravities in the
!tite of gas or vr.pour.

la the following table the specific gravities of several clements are coin-
paed with their equivalents:

I.II. Ili. IV.

ydrogn........ 1. 0-0092 1- or ×l1 1
Sitrogen ............ 14. 0-9713 14-03 or 3 X 14 1
Clorine ............ 35-5 2-44 35-26 or 1X35-5 1
kEmine ............ 80- 5-39 77-89 or 1×80 1
!n ............... 127- 8-710 125-05 or IX127 1

reury............ 100. G-976 100-80 or Ixio 1
en............ 8. 1.30563 15-97 or (2X 8) ?

hphorus ......... 31- 4·326 62-51 or (2x3")
75. 10-37 149-88 or (2×7 5) x

hur........... 16- 2-218(a) 32-05 or (2x1)

2)At 21200 F. (10000 C.), according to recent rescarches of M. Bineau.

Cmlumn I. gives the equivalents of the elements; coliini Ir., the specific
niiities refcrred, as usual, to the weiglt of air, as unit; in column III. you

hhe specific gravities, the weight of hydrogen being taken as unit.
!comparing the numbers in column 111. with those in colunu T., it is

-ht that they coincide in the first six substances, and that, in the follow-
dr-oxygen, phosphorus, rsenic and sulphur---the numbers in columnl

e ouble those in colamn, I.
as the numbers in column II. represent the weights of equal

es--being, as I have scated, the specifie gravities-it is evident, that
tolume occapied by one equivalent of hydrogen being assumed as unit,a5ivalents of nitrogen, of chlorine, bromine, iodine and mercury. form

u one volume of gas or vapour; i while the equivalents of oxygen,
,hberus, arsenic and sulphur, respectively correspond to half a volume

or vapeur.
UIe sake of perspienity, the volumes occupied by the equivalents of

eTeral elements are likewise given in our table-namely, in column IV.
coluin exhibits in a striking manner thesimplicity of the proportions

'ah the eleînents combine with each other. These nuibers, whieh
:*t, the volumes in which the element, combinc, with reference to

zlel as unit, are called combining measurcs, combinng volumes, or
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equivalent volumes, in cnntradistiention to the terms, combining numbers,
combining proportions and eîovalents, which apply exclusively to weigeqk8.

The cobiilniiiig proprtionx, or the equivalnt of a compound is, as ycu
recollect, Obtained bîy addling the comnbining proportions or equivalents of the
elemevntary coînetituents.

Tihe comliining e asure, or equivalent volume of compounds, is frequently
oltainîed in tht 'ilse llainner.

Tius. the combining volumes of the well-known hydrogen-acids of chloino,
bromnine and ivudtine, are simply ascertained by summing up the constituent
volumels.

T atomic composition of these acids is represented by the formuhe-
HCI HBr I

If we translate these formuli into volumes, we have, in the case of hydre-
chloric acid,

Il 1 1 volume of hydrogen.
CI :î-5 = 1 chilorine.

LCi 3-5 = 2 volumes of hydrochlorie acid.
The combining volumo of hydroclorie aciîl, thei, equals 2 volumes of gss:

.'., the equivalenat of hydrochlorie acid (3~6-5) is represeuted by two volumses;
the equivalents of Ihydrobromic acid (8i) and hydriodic acid (]3) likewise
corresponl to 2 volumes of vapour.

Again, the equivaleit of cinnabar or protosuilphide of mercury is repre
sentC4h( y HrgS.

Rg = 100 = 1 volume of mercury-vapour.
S = 16 = l " sulphur "

gS= = 14 volume of cirabar vapour.
The cnmbining volume of cinnabar is 14; i. r., the sum of the combinig

volune of nercury anxd the combiuing voleune or sulphur.
It appears, then, thsat in tie case of the four substances just mentsi'on

and in that of a great nauy others, we obtain the eqiuivalent volumes sirapl
iy asdding the constituent volumes.

Ihun. it frequetly liblapens, thtat the sum of the constituent volumes does
not repireent exactly the e Yuivalent volume. A contraction freqtuezill
occur, duing the combination of tie elements, and the volume of the newly-
formed compound is less thau tihe sun of tIe volumes beefore chemical een
binationî liait taken place.

In such cases, however, we fiid that the actual equivalentvolume invai
hears a. very simple relation to the ideal volume, if by thilt tern I frYi
allowied to exprem the sum of thle equivalent volumes.

Thus ie ftid the equivalent volumes of amimonia (NB."), of water (II0\
andîl of suIpluretted hydrogen (11S), to be as follows:

N = 1-1 = 1 volume of iti ogei.
Ha = 3 = 3 " ]iydrogen.

Nii = 17 = the mixed gases, founld biîy
perinent to become ....... .. 2 " amnnio

r = 1 = 1 i hydrogen.
O = S = " oxygeni.
HO = = l " the mixed gases, found 17ya

periment te become ............... 1 '. aIueous vapour.
1 = = 1 " ihydrogen.

S = 1 = sulphur vapo.ur.
ES = 17 = U " the msixed gases, founI 174

periment to becone ......... - " sulphuretted ydrogen.
pExperience las proved, thsat, in al] cases which have hitierto been

fully examined. letier the eleiments ecombino witlout change of voluWI;
whbether ni contraction takes place cluring combination, thit cti
weights of compounds, whcu converted into vipour, occupy ai bulk Fb'
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corresponds to one of the three cases which I have just mentioned ; namely,
that tley fill either 1 volune, like the equivalent of water; or 1; volume
like the equivalent of cinnabar; or. lastly, 2 volumeQ, likC the equivalents
ofhydrochluric, hydrobromic, and hydriodic acids, and like amnmonia. It
lias been found, noreover, ihat the rarest cases are those in wlich the equi-
valent corresponds to lM volume, that those in wlich it correspond to 1
volume are more frequent, whilst those in -which ic equivalent represents 2
volumes occur by far the most frequently.

This resuilt laving been established by a very considerable nuiber of
ubservations, it is evident that the examination of the voltkme, which the
equivalents or formule of compounds occupy wlen converted into vapour,
imst furnish a very valuable mode of testing the correctness of the equiva-
lents or formuke in question.

Suppose that we are studying a new campound, that wc have ascertamned
the relative proportions of the clenentary atons of whbich it consists by the
processes which have been already explained to you, and that ve have
established te simplest atomie expression of thel compound : 1e now wait
to determine whether this formula represents Vie equivalent of the compound.
A1l our attempts to combine the substance with bases or aci.li have failed,
the origin of the compouid is unknown, it yields no characteristie products
of decoiposition. But, suppose that we are able to ascertain the voluime
corresponding to a weight of the eompound expressed by the fornula, and
that wve find this weight corresr.onding to two vlunes f vapour, ive admit
nt once lice formula as representing the equivalent; if it corresponds to 1
volume, it iay still pass. On the other band, it becomes doubtful if it cor-
responds to 1.U volume. But we reject the formula as unlikely to represent
the truc equivalent of the compound if we arrive at any other number of
volumes, such as 23, 3, or 1, etc.

The question thien resolives itself into this, liuor can. we experinentally
fuiI the volume which the formula of a chemuicaîl comap und repre.ents ? It
is evident that chemists possess a simple and pberfectly trustworthy nmathod,
ia the de..,rCnination of the specific gravities of tho vapours of auch com-
pounds. Suppose we refer, as I have done in tlle abtove table, aIl specific
grarities of gases and vapours to hydregen as nuit, inîstend of air or oxygen,
which are frequently assumed as the standards of comparion, we find in
sUclh cases thuat the specifie gravities of the substances which have already
been Unamed are represenîted by tie following numbers:

Ilydrogen......... ..........................
IIydrochloric acid . ................................ 1 2
hlydrobromic acid ......................................... 09-
liydriodic acid ........................................... 61-11

Am moi- nia ...................................................... s8-6
W ater ......................................................
Slphrettd hydrogen...............................
Su.lphide of mercury .............. ..................... .. .7-3

What. do thee numbers represent? Evidently thie specific guritie of lic
e Or vapours n uiestion, but in adlition they repr.sent the abslute

nights of 1 voulmue of tiese gases. irsmuch as re have agreed that i (by
neight) of hydrogen shoubl al-e he 1 of hyvdrogen by vune.

There is now ne longer nny diflicult in determining the volumle crres
?N5cding to tie euivalent: it is obtainedl by a simph' rule oif r.purtion.

1ung the case of hydrochloric acid, the equivalent oI which is 05-5+1,

18 3 : '30.5 = 2

The specifie gryavity of tle vapouir of sulpifde of mercury is 77-3, its equi
2eiat heing 100 -+16 = 11G. The combioung volume is ubtained by the

loportion:
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77-3 . 116 = 1 : x
116

z = ~-:-= -5 or »
77 -3 -

Lastly, -n the case of water, both the specific gravity of the vapour and
the equivaleut being = 9, it is obvious, withuut any calculation, tliat this
latter corresponds to one volume of vapour.

The riue then would be:-The quotient obtained by dividing the equiva-
lent by the specific gravity of the vapour, (b th referred to hydrogen as
uit,) represents the covmbininîg volume of the ompounl. This quotient
should be 1, L1, or 2; its utmiost excess ovtr ene of tiose unmbers ouglit in
no case to be greater thani niay be fairly attributed to unaoidable errors in
the determination of the specifie gravity of the vapour.

Let us aply this iethod uf controlling the equivalent-or, what amnounts
to the sane thing, the lenical formula-to the three compounds, the
analysis ofwhich bas enigaged1 ourattention in the preceiling lectures. Tie
specifie graities of the vapours of benzoiC acid, aniline aId enzol, have
been found to be those given il the following table, Vhich likewise shows tIe
equivalent at whicl ve arrive:

Specific Gravity. Fornuî'la. Equivalent.' Combining Vol.

Eenzoic Acid ......... 61. Cu116 01 122 22
61

Aniline.................. 40-5 Ci 117 N 93 -=2

Benzol ........ ......... 30- C12 Hi 78 =2

The volumes correspondiung to these formulS ara representcd by the
quotient given in the last coilni of this table. Itis evident that the equiva-
lents of benzoji acid, of aniline, aud of benzol, correspond to two volumnes Oi
vapour; and ience the determination of hie specifie gravities of these
substances affords additional evidence in faveur of the formulhe, which C
establislhed by other neans.

But suppose that, il the case of benzol, the true formula of ibis substance
cold not have beeni deduccd in the imîanner in which it lias beei done:
suppose that, unable to trace tie origin of benzol, or to form products of
decuomposition, we had been compelled to verify the original formula (C 11)
by tlhe deterinuation of tie specific gravity of the vapour, wlat vould hiave
beon the result of our experiments ?

We sloild have found the specifiC gravity of benzol exactly ns before-
39; beut, since the-weighat representcd y the formula C2 Il woul(l then have
been only 13, the quotient G = )would have at once pointed out ti
improbability of th e formula C2 Il. A combining volume 1 not laving yet
been observed, we should have rejected the formnla C2 il, ant slould haTve
nultiplied by G, sEo as to obtain C12 i1k., vbereby the equivalent woiild be
raiscd fron 13 to 78, and the comnbining volume fron ' to à X 6 2, lia
combining volume generailly observed.

Now tmat 1 h1avc exphille(l te you the nanner in nlich le knowledge of
the density of a vapour assists in establising, or at all events, in testiii4
tie formula cf a coiiipouiid, I will exhibit te you experimenitally Ile Several
operations whichu arc inivolved in taking the specific gravity of a vapeur.

Let nme remind yoi of the object of the experiment. We seek to find ti
weighit of a certain roluine tif valour; by conparing this weiglit vith th
weighmt of an eqtal %olueiv of hydrogenl, oxygen, ni air, taken at tie sane
tenperatulre andiîl at the saine pressure, ie obtain the deiisity or the speeG
gravity of the vapour referred to hydrogen, to oxygen, or air, as units, 10
pîractice, the densities of vapours are generaily conpired with that of air; bOt
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the relation betwCCn the specific gravities of air and Iydrogen hiaving been
ascertained with the greatest accuracy, a simple calculation is suflicient tu
tranislite densities, deterniined vith reference to air, ilto deisities referred
to hydrogei as units.

There are two methodas of ascertaining the specifie gravities of vapours,
which involve essentially different modes of manipulation. The cite consists
in accurately imeasuring the 'o!tme of vapour which a given weight of
substance produces at a given temperature. It was origiially suggested by
Gay-Lussac, wlo cmlployed it successfully in a great numaber of experinents.
The secoid method proceeds in the opposite direction; it determines the
weiglt of the vap)our, which fills a vessel of given capacity at a given tem-
perature. The latter process, for 'wlich wve are indebted tu M. flumas,
,whose ingenuity first directed the attention of chemnists to the importance of
the density-determinsation of vapours, ns a general method of research, is
mauch sinpler; it lias, in fact, superseded the forier one, at least for chem1i-
cal purposes, being the only method at present practised in the laboratory.

The vessel used in this operation is a globe of glass, of fron twenty to
thirty cubie inches capacity, provided with a slender glass-tube. As these
globes are always blowu, they are apt to contain a certain quantity of
moisture, and tiis has to be carefully removed. For this puirpose, the vessel
surrounded with hot sand, is connected with an ordinary hand-syringe,and
repeatedly exhausted, air being admitted again front time ta tine through a
chloride of calcium tube. We thus succeed in replacing the moist air in the
globe by perfectly dry air. The tube is now hcated before the blowpipe,
and drawmin out into a fine point, which is bent so as to fora au angle of 90
or160 with tie remiainder of the tube.

If this vessel be weighîed, after havinig been successlvely lilled with air and
with the vapour, the density of which is to be determiined,-if we succeed,
morCover, in actually detcriniining the 'weight and the capacity of theC globe,
it is evident that wec bave all the data, which are necessary for calculating
lie specifie gravity of the vapour.

We begin with weighing the globe. filied as it is with dry air upon ait
accuraite balance. Let us suppose that the globe is found to weigh in this
itate 750i grains. This miuber represents lte weighit of te glass as well as
that of the air contained in it. We have to recollect, mnoreover, iat the
weiglit of a given volume of air materially depends upon the temperature
and pressure at w«hich it is takei, and on this account we accurately observe
the thernonmeter and barometer. I find thit the temlperature of th' roomn
is about 15-5- C. (60 Fahitr.) The barnumetrical columil will, for the sake
of simiplicity, assumiîe to be the normal one, that is, 'i) inches.

The iext operation '«e bave to perform cousists iii iitroduciug the substance
under exanination init the globe. This appears at lte first glance, rather
difliclt, on accouit of the extremely narrow orifice of the point, 'whici is
nearly capillary, but it iay be readily effected, as you observe, by callinig
h thie aid of atnospheric pressure. For this purpose, i heat the globe over
: spirit-lamîîp, and in this nauner expel a certain quanîtity of atir. By vow
ttimersuing the open point into tl-e liquil is tu be intrduced, (i will
itae benzol, the compouid whichs has repeatedly e igged or attentioi,) the

pressure of the atiosphere w«ill force a certain qjtuntity of the liquid lito the
globe as it cools, a process vhiîch iny conveitienttly be accelerated by sprink-
Ing ether overit. We thus readily ucceel i introducing fron 100 to 200 gre.
f substance, the quantity necessarily depending ton certain extent upon Ite

capacity of the globe. The liqnid is no"w heated to ebullition, whncu its
Tapotirs will gradully sweep out every trace of atmlosplicric air. 'T'lie
oPerationi of leating is generally perforimed in a wiater bath, or in an oil
b2thî, accorditg to the temperature at w«hici ie substance uder exaîtinau-

n1it hoils. Ii lie case of benzol, wbic forts the suiýject ofurexperiment,the temiperature of boilinîg-watc is not sufficieut. I have, therefore, slightly
iseid the boilinig point of the water by dicsolving somte clloride of calciumu

iO it. The water bath -wiich I use is pecuiirly arrangeil for this kind of
perationu. You observe it is a cylindrical vessel of copper, provided witht
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two inetallie stenis, one on eaci side; one of these holds an aria withî two
rings, bctn il which the globe niay be fastened; to the other a thernometer
is attached, wivdch indicates the temperature of the bath. The vessel having'
been well secured between the two rings, I lower the ari alnd immnerse the
globe entirely in the boiling liquid, so that only the open point projects. After
a few seconds, the liquid enters into ebullition, and torrents of vapour escape
fron the point. This you at once recognise by the hissing sound produced,
and it may be macle even more perceptible on briniging a spirit lamp to the
orifice of the point, wlen the vapour will be set on lire. At first a mixture
of air and benzol-vapour issues fron the point, burning with a pale biie
flamne, but gradually the benzol-vapour begins to predominate, and the bril.
liancy of the flame shows you that the air is rapidly diminishing. After a
few minutes, the quantity of gas escaping froi the globe perceptibly dinin-
ishes, the flaine becomes sailler and smaller, and is at last extinguislhed. If
a taper leld before the orifice burns quietly we consider that the excess of
liquid is entirely expelled, and that the vhole globe is filled with benzol-
vapour of the temperature wbich is indicated by the thermomneter of the
bath. I observe at this moment 110° C. (230° Falr.) The barometer, ne
will suppose, lias not changed since last we observed it, which is generally
the case, but should b carefully observed iii accurate experiments. The
point of the globe is now exposed to a powerful blow-pipe llame, and accu-
rately sealed. A certain attention is necessary in this operation, on the
dexterous performance of which depends the success of the experiment.
After the -wlole of the liquid in the globe is converted into vapour, an acci-
dental depresian of the temiperatare et' the bath has to be cîarefuly avoidei,
as it would be followed by the introduction of a snall quantity of air, vhich
could noe longer be entirely removed.

The globe is now taken out of the bath, careftully dried, and weighed again
with great accuracy. Suppose it nîow weighîs 758-36 grains. This number
represents the weiglt of the globe itself, and that of the vapour at the tem-
perature 110° C. (23 0 Fahr.), and 30 inches pressure.

lt now only remains to ascertain the weiglt of the glass, and the exact
capacity of the globe. These data are obtauined by the following operation:
The globe being perfectly cooled, its point is immersed in mercury, gently
touched with a sharp file and broken off, the whole operation being performiied
under mercury. The vapour being perfectly condensed into a liquid, the
pressure of the atmnosphere forces the mercury into the globe, and gradul!ly
fils ilt, if the operation luis been successful. Sometines a small space of the
globe is not filled up. This shows tliat the air hîad not been altogether
expelled, or that a smeall quantity had entered again by a slight depresmofl
eof tenmperatuîre during the operation et' sealing. Thîe experiment :s not
useless on this account, but an additional observation becones necessary, ad
the calculation becomes niore couplicated. The globe being fûled with
muercury, the volume of thîis metal is now carefuîlly determincd by pouring it
out ito a graduated measure. Suppose we find that the volume of imercury
amnouts te 23 cubie inches; it is evident tlen that the capacity of our globe
is 23 cubic inches, whîich muust have been likewise thec bulk et' the air an~d of
the vapour successively contained in this globe.

We have niow all the data whîiclh are requisite for the determination of the
density eof benzo-vapour. in the first place, wie calculate thc weight et' the
glass globe :done. Yen recollect that our first weighing tfurnished us êith
thei weiglt of this globe plus the veighît of a certain volume of air of 15-50.c
(600 Fahir.) muid .20 inches pressure. We have since determinîed thue volUreC
of this air; tiiere is no longer any difliculty in calculating its weiglt. Ac
cording to the latest researches of Regnault 100 cubic inches of 15 -5°C
(600 Falir.) and 30 inches pressure(a) weigh 30-83(b) grains. The weightef

25 cubie inches is, therefore 7-7 grains. Dy deducting this î Wect

(a)More accurately, 2992 nches.
(b) MoIro accurately, n0·8290.

280
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fron the joint wreiglit of the globe and of' the air we arrive at the weight of
the empty glass globe:

750 - 7-7=74-
And, lastly, by dedlucting the weight of thc globe froi t joint wei-lht ofI

the globe and of the benzol-vapour, we find the iweight o> eubie incle or
benzol-vapour of 110' C. (230 Fahir.) and 30 incies presMure-

758-3ý - 712-Ù1 = 16-06

The experiment then lias taught us, tliat 25 cubie invlve- of air weigh 7-7
grains, and that the samne volume of benzl-vapour weights l-11 grains.
Bth volumes have bein obserýed inder the same prontre, but not at the
samine tenperature. 'The air lavmg beei veighed aI 15 C. (ît0 Falr.), the
benzol-vapour at 110 C. (230° Tahr.), it therelore remains nw tu calculate
either the weight of 25 cubie inches of air at I 00,e C. i2130- Fahr.), or that
of 25 cubic inches of beuzol-vapour at 35-5e C. (1i;9- Fahr.) These calcula-
tions may be easily efl'ected, the expansion and contraction of ga-es, as
depending on variation of temperature, having been carefully etablished.
Without entering into the detail of thes.e calculations, whieh 1 could îot
clearly explain without diverging too mnucli froma te mainii subIject of our
inquiry, let ne tell you, that 25 cubic inches of air at 11w, C. (230" Fahr.),

weih -8 grains.
The specifie gravity of the benzol-vapour is therefore folund by the ero-

portion-
5-8 : -06 = 1 : x

x = -- = 2-77
j.8

And if it was our object to know the SpeifiC gravity Of be17ol with reference
Io hydrogeni, ve recollect that the number has to be increased in the same
rdtio in which the specifie gravity of air is higher than tbt of hydrogen
We have the proportion:

0-0692 : 2-77 = 1 : x

- 2 = 0

which is the number quoted as represeinting the density or the specific
gravity of benzol-vapour.

.Li the preceding sketch I have omuitted to describe to you mîany of- the
minor precautions which have to be observed in orler tw insure the success
uf an experiment. 1 have, moreover, slightly modified the ordinary calcula -
tion. But ny task beiug to bring the main features o fthese quions before
Pil ini as intelligible a formut as I possibly can, 1 have coniadered mysell
justified in sacrificing exhaustion of the suiject to simplicity of design, and
ehslite accuraey to transparency of delineation.-cdcal Times y Garctic.

Sà new METoD or DETRMINING THE QUANTITY OF IREA 3 THE URINE.

4 Jon W. Draper, M.D., Professer of Chenistry tnd Pliyiology in the UVniCrsity of
New York.

Much attention lias of late been paid tthe m ethods of determining thre coi-
liition of the urine, it being very generally acknowledged, that if wre

Tesessed the mans of a quick and accurate analysis of it, we should
te able to settle mniny contested questions both in physiology and patho-

1nonug the ceoistituents of the urine, the nitrogenized boldies, utre. and
tid, are perhaps of the greatest interest, for they represent the waste

ieh has taken place in Ite soft tissues geierally. Accordingly froin time to
ze n1 procosses have beca published for the estimation of these bodies, and
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more particularly of the first-nirea. The nethods reconunended il the
works on animal chemistry and organic analysis are, however, very far from
satisfactory.

Tius Simon, in his CcmiNdstry of Xan, effects the determination of
the quantity of urea: by forming the sparingly soluble nitrate, aud Biownan,
in his nedical chelmistry, resorts tu the acetate, but both of these are very
tedions and very disagreeable operations, and wlt is worse, uncertain in
their results. Liebig has recently reconmeintled the ternitrate of mercury,
but the preparation of the test liquors is troublesome, and sinice the estimate
eventually depends on the production of a particular tint or shade of a yel-
low color, it cannot be exact.

There are however some simple methods which will give absolutely ac-
curate results. These ail depiend on the principle, that urea and uric acid,
when brought in contact with nitrous aid, undergo immediatedecomposition
with a brisk effervescence, owing to the escape of carbonic acid and nitrogen
gas.

The quantity of these nitrogenized principles in the urine may be ascer-
tained by determining ite quantity of carbonic acid or of itrogen thus set
free,'during the destructive decomposition of urea and uric acid by nitrou.l
acid. Forty-four parts ofcarbonie acid, or twenty-eight of nitrogen, answer
to sixty of urea.

One of these nethods which is extremely exact, I have recently described
in the London aid Edinburgh Philosophicat Magazine. ft is to conduct the
diseiigaged carbonie acid into water of barytes, and weigh the resulting car-
bonate of barytes.

I have also, in examinations which I an constantly making of the urine,
frequently resorted to the other plan of estimating the urea, from thequantity
of nitrogen set frec ; and this l have doue in two different ways:--lt,
by determining the quantity of nitrogen by weight ; or 2nd, by
volume. The following is a more particular description of cach of
these :

A liquid suitable for the decomposition of urea is easily and econoinically
prepared by taking a single cell of Groves' voltaie battery, and placing
strong nitric acid in the porous cup, and otherwise charging the cel lin the
usual way. After a few minutes the nitrie acid turns green, becoming
charged witih nitrous acid. It is thon to be decanted for use. If this liquid
be poured into urine, filtered fron it mucus, or into a solution of ureai, a
brisk effervescence sets in, and if a suflìcientquantity of acid is used, so that
red fumes are disengaged, the urea is totally decomposed, carbonic scid
and nitrogen gases escaping.

In the first of the preceding methods, viz.-That of determining the urea
from the weight of the nitrogen, a known veight of urine (2 grammes),
filtered from mucus, is placed in a bottle containing a tabe filled ith the
nitroso-nitric acid above described: fron the bottle a bent tube conducts
the escaping gases through potash-water, and then throughn a chloride of
calcium tube. The operation is conducted in the imanner well knownl tO
laboratories for the analysis of the carbonate, the loss of weight of the wheilO
apparatus gives the quantity of nitrogen vhici has been set freo. This
operation requires about half an hour, aid is quite exact.

in the second method, viz.-thîat of determining the urea from thevoluel
of the resulting nitrogen-the operation is essentially the saine, only ilstR
of letting the nitrogen escape into the air, it is received into a gasomîeter, a1d
its quantity ascertained. As conducted in ny laboratory, the aMOUnI ef
urea in a sample of urine uay thus bo determined in froi ten to tweli
minutes, and with certainty, to one thousandth part-of the weiglit of the
urine; a degree of exactuess far beyond that of the old procesZs, aind
expeditioni which at once recommends this method to the physiologist and
pathologist.--From the Virginia Mfdical and Surgical Journ-<d.
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ILLUSTRATIONS OF TUBERCLE.

Dy Dr. Edward lonry Sieveking, Assistant Physecian to St. Marys Ilospital, &c.
[Tie term tubercle, thougi synonymoieus with " nodule," lias generailly

cometo inply a certain forni or deposit occarring in a pecusliarly fatal diatihe-
siE. Tihe importance or titis need unt b)e dwIelt upon iere.]

That consituitional tendency which leads to the deposit of tubercle. and is
to be found wherever the necessary stimuli of life, and, ibove ail, pure
atmospheric air, are deficient, predisposes to other diseases as well; it
assists the approach of the enemy, andsI actually places thie fortres in. his
power before a formai assault is made. Tiouih wve no longer believe in the
elements of Thales, we nay, ivithoit a great stretci of tie Iaws or the
naturaI sciences, admit that air is the chief elenent of iealth or disease, ac-
cording as it is supplied to the luIngs in its unadulterated condition of four-
fith nitrogen uni one fifth oxygen, or as it carries diffused througih iu
carbonic acid gas, carbonetted hydrogen, sulphusretted hydrogen, the etiluvia
ofcesspoolsand drains, the poison of influenza or cholera, the emianations of
the variolous or typhous patient.

Allow mue brie4ly to advert to the origin of tubercle We possess sufficient
csidence to show that it is derived fromu the blood: that it transudes fromu the
espillary vessels of the part in ivhich ie find it: and that, after having been
dtposited it is liable to unsîdergo certain further changes. Ona a close exant-
instion of incipient tusbercular deposit, We imay always note that there is
Congestion in the tissues inmmnediately surrounding it. In the pia mater of
the Sylvian fissure, ie sec an increased rednîess, in iwhich a few vessels are
more promissent than usisal ; in the puisaonaury parenchyma we may,
tSpecially by the use of the microscope, discover the engorgement of the in-
Itrlobular capillaries 'investing the air vesicle into wvhich the tubercle is

secreted ; in the mucons mnibranes of the intestines we sec the
equisite arborescent arrangement of the congested vessels, tending fromt. the
mesentrie attachmtent to the point where we observe the deposit shining
throun the mucous surface froua the submucous tissue, i which it ias col-
keted.

The first elimination of the morbid products aets like a magnetic point of
tMitction, and generally serves as a centre roundi wiich the deposit pro-
Peuively enlarges by eccentric deposition. Thse amousnt of vseuliar action
ZcOmlanying the elimination, varies in different individuals ; in somte, there
:sUarcely a perceptible increase in the sanguineos current; in others, ie
tinnot deny the presence of acute inflammation, shown both by the congest-dstate of the blood-vessels, and by the presence of plastic exudation and
endation corpuscles. In ordinîary inulianmsatory conditions, ire nay nctually
kerve the part takent by the capillary vessels lu the process of transuda-
fán.
Nesee the infilaumnatory product innediately aifter its passage througlh

Vscular nembrane, coating the vessels ; and, if my limited observa-
i.53 justify the siWtCet, we may sec the saine matter iithin the vessels
tiher!ng to the coats previous to its discharge. Whether it be so or not,
Itether ire nay be enabled to observe the tramitioni of the contents of the
keis into the ssurroinding parts or not, it is evident that ie ouglt not to
"satisfied with ascortaining the fact of the exudation as the primary change.

are driven to take one stop more, before ire gain the founitain ieadof the
5y; we tierefore look to the constitution of the blooi itself in tubercu-

ýdîsease, in order to ascertain whether any deficiency in the normal comn-
ftt any variation in their relative anount, any nsew products, are to bot vith, whiticha mnay expailn the source of the extravascular deposit. Ail

rers, who have brouglit ither the microscope or chemicil analysis to
sienthissubject, are agreed that tiere is un alteration is tie blood indicating

t of vigour and tone. There is a general increase in the fisid parts, the
a1d alibuminous constituents; while the soUds are diminished, the
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fibrine and the red corpuscles are reduced in quantity, and both exhibit what
lias been termed diminished vitality; the librine possesses less plasticity;
the blood corpuscles are fcely forned, tleir outline less defined, tlheir color
faint, amid the culuiriig matter easily yielded up to the surrouiding fluid.-
The actual relation of the white cell to the red corpuscle in various diseases
lias not as yet beei &atisfaicturily demonstrated; but We arc inclined to view
an excessive developmniît of the former as inlicative of debility, and an
aplastlc, if not cacoplastic, condition of the blood; we certainly have noted
an increase in thcir number in peirsons affected with tubercle. Maîny pecu.
liarities in the bloud of tuberculous individuals are also met with in the blood
of individuals laboring under other discases. We are not, therefore, juîsti.
lied in laying down absolute indications which are conclusive evidence of the
tuibercular infection; and if we are unable to define the specilie constitution
of the blood that acconpanies tuberculosis, it followes, d fortiori, thaît we
are not possessed of the meuas of predicating a nere tendency to tubercular
deposit fron the constitution of the blood. This however is the point to
which we must hope to arrive, if, as we believe, une of the primary elements
of the mnalady is traceable to the blood, and the seeds of the disease are
sown, and therefore must be destroyed here, uiless they be anticipated
before their introduction into the body. On tids point Mr. Ancell, in his
laborious work on " Tuberculusis," judiciously remarks :-" The predispo-
sition differs fron the gencral disease only in degrce, and the condition of
the bloud in the predispusition is the saine, differing only in degree ;" and
so undoubtedly it is, but wre yet want that positive and conclusive sign by
which the predisposition may be recognised by analysis of the blood. Itis
manifest that, with regard to tuberculosis, as well as othier diseases, such an
indication would bc of extreme vaine ; for, as the diaginosis of norbid pro.
cesses in the thorax lias improvcd, our treatnient of the disease lihs com.
mensurately acquired greater siuplicity aind greater certaiuty. In the saime
way, it is tulerably certain that, if wve discover the ncans of recognising the
seeds of a mnalady before they hîad takii firu hold uîpon the system, we should
be enabled tu eradicate then, or tu counteract tlcir influence more effectively
than We now can.

[Tiougi the stomacl is no doubt a great agent in the productioo efs
tubercular discase, yet Dr. Sieveking inclines to tie connon opinion, tit
the organs of oxygenation have a greater share in is development than
those of sanginification. ]le says:]

Baudelocqe, who has written some of the wisest remarks on the relation
betwcen the respiratory function and tubcreulusis that I have met ith,
affords some very striking illustrations of this position. lie states as ti
result of lis exainiuations and experience, that a truly scrofulous discase is
invariably caused by vitiated air, and that it is not alwajs necessary tat
there should have been a prolonged stay in such an iiiosphen. Oftn a
few hours each day mlay sufhice, and it is thilus that patients iay live in Ie
nost hcaltly country, pass the greater part of the day in the open air, and
yet become scrofiulous, because they slecep in a cunined place where the at'
imosphîere lias not beei renewed.

M. Baudelocque illustrates these observations by nuimerous well choeS
instances ; lie refers, among others, to the shipherds of lis counry,
who may become scrofulous althougli they lead an open-air life; but
althongli, as lie says, the disease with then is attributed to exposUre le
storms, to atmosphcric vicissitudes, and to humîidity, attention lias not beeC
paidl to the circumstance that they pass the niglt in a confimed hut, whie
thiey transport from place to place, and whiich prtects them froi raie; .
hut lias only a small door which is eclosed when they enter, and also re11111,
closed during the day; six or eighît hours passed daily in vitiated air,.wid
is never renewcd, is the truc cause of their malady. 1 have spoken Ofdi
bad habit of sleeping w«iti the lead under the clotlies, and the insalubritY o
school-rooms in which a number of children are assembled together. ,
repetition of these circumstances is often asufficient cause of scroful, thOlle'
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they may last but a few hçurs a day. Hfuman beings and animals are
equally affected by vitiated air; olose rooms, as Dr. Arnott has pithily
reinarked, act like extinguishers to the vital ilame; and the extinction liter-
ally takes place at the point at which the fuel accuinulates for want of
being burnt off.

If space and time allowed, I would niultiply the evidence that has been
adduced in support v'' sue particular view which i have dilafed upon; but
this is beyond the limite ofi this paper, and moreover, there is nuow scarcely a
necessity for enforcing what, 1 believe, is the prevailing opinion aiiong
medical men.

To sum up, 'wiile we would not deny that defective supply of food and
raiment inflnences the production of tubercular disease, no cause so certainly
predisposes to and generates it as defective acration. The exact part taken
byithe light in this niatter caniot he appreciated. Its direct infilence upon
the health of everything living is proved irrefragably; but whether its
absence can alone duce morbid states of a definite charaetcr, remains yct
to be proved.

As the tubercular dcposit is derived from the blood, it is not surprising
tiat ull the organs of the body are more or less liable to become the seat uf
the norbid product. Somte tissues present a greater proclivity to the
climination than others: and sone, as the fibrous and tegumentary tissues,
appear to enjoy almost un inîununity fron tubercie. At. the two ends of
the scale, we mîay place the inucous membranes and thefibrous tissues ; the,
former are the true souil for this troc of deuath; the latter are rarely, if ever
dfeeted.

There can be little doubt that this depends in a measure upon certain
physical laws, influencing the current in the vascular system, and determnin-
ing the greater or less facility of transudation, in the firt instance. I
should venture to suggest that we may lay it down as a law regulating the
deposit of tubercle, that is effected at the point ot an organ or of a tissue
wbere the snallest amount of pressure is exerted upon the capillary system
This does not exclude the operation of other laws, whicl determine the at-
traction to any one organ. It does not offer any reason why in one case we
find tubercle in the spleen, in another in the mesenterie or bronchial glands,
in a third exclusively in the pulmonlary tissues ; but it seems to embrace
the varions circumstances modifying the exact site of the deposit in these
different parts of the systein. The vis a tergo varies but little in the different
lQrts of the capillary system ; but the relation to surrounding tissues dilfers
ttrv mucli. Thus, hvliile the force witli which the blood is driven into the
iterlobular plexuses of the lungs is identical, the pressure which the
respective capillary systenms meet vith in a case ofcstion, wlîicl iiplies
itendency to exudation, is necessarily greater in the bone tlian in the soft
Prenchymatous structure.

No organ is more frequently the sent of tubercular deposit than the lungs,
&4d la noue do we fînd the capillary ranitications of the vessCls with so
litle covering. They almost lie naked on the surface. Beyond the base-
nuit menibrane forming the air vesice, and possibly a delicate epithelial
lYer, there is nothing betweeu tihe c:apillary network and the atmosphere.

ellcned not therefore wonler thnat the ultiniate vesicle in which the broncli-
ile terminates is, above ail other toints, that of tubercular clection. The
1eptacle is ready: the produci being in the blood, a slighît increase of
1sure will over-balance tie natural aid liealthy equillibriiînm between the
internail and internal fluids, and the discharge takes place. If our view is
urrect, nothing but a previous change in the ultimate vesicles or bronchules
(iihld give rise to a deposit of tubercular niatter in the intervesicular tissue
ithe parenchymîa of the luig itself, as contradistinguished fron uie respi-

ýt0ty cavities. We ean suppose the obliteration of a portion of the iNreath-
t'i.pparatus niglit leave the inîtervcsicular texture less resisteit thaxt. the
ltesicles ; and in that case we should expect to find an interstitiai def osit.

ther this dots actually occur I am not propared to say. f have ncl seen
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any appearance that would justify the assumption of a primary inter-
stitial deposit, but I have seen a distinct deposit of tubercular matter within
the airvesicles, and 1 have traced its primary deposit, in the semi-liquid
formn, in the solitary vesicles, to the deposit in numerous adjoining vessels,
causing destruction of their breathing power and obliteration of the bronch-
ule terminating in-them.

[Dr. Sievekindg observes that the ultinate bronchule is perfectly free and
patulous, and that the tabercular matter tills the vesicles as a bullet fuis its
mould. He then proceeds :]

The law to which we have adverted as, in our opinion, regulating the
deposit of tubercle. viz., that the tendency to the deposit in any organ is in-
versely as the pressure the vessels sustain, or that it is in the ratio of the
iaxity of the tissues, is supported by the views which are communly hld
with regard to the ehemical constitution of tubercle, by the formi and mode
of deposit in the various organ:; of the body, Lnd it also assists us in explain-
ing why certain parts of different organs possess so marked a liability to bo-
corne th seat of tuber,îular exusdsion. This feature constitutes an essential
difference between tubercle as a, muere effusion of a certain constituent of the
blood, and those other new formations in which we cannot butsee atendency
to independent development or organization. The most familiar instance
of pathological processes with which i would compare it, are the serons ef-
fusions that take place into the peritoneal cavity, from obstruction to the
vena cava or portal systein, inducing congestion and consequent !quid dis-
charge at the most yielding poJints. If we adopt the view suggezted, it
appears to me to offer an explanation of the circumstances that the apiies of
both lungs are the chief seats oftubercle, while it tends to show the importnee
of encouraging te use of ail tie physicial means at our command to p:O-
mote a free and active circulation of the entire vascular current, and tc
obviate and anticipate anything approaching to local congestion in the organs
and parts of organs which we know to be most liable, at different periods of
life, and under different circumstances, to become affected with the disease
in question.

The manner in which I would apply the law to the explanation of the pro-
dominant proclivity of the pulnonary apices, is simply this: the upper
portions of both lungs are surrounded by more unyielding parietes than the
inferior; they have less room for expansion; conscquently, if there is anY
increase in the vascular current supplying tiese parts, the differencebetweVen
the pressure of the parietes and of the utmtosphere within the vesicles hviliii-
crease unduly, and effusion will take place into the latter. In acute tuber-
culosis, ve do not observe this peculiar election, because the process is of s
more active character; the strain upon the capillaries of the entire organ is
greater than they canbear, and we consequently find the deposit takes place with
much uniformnity throughout thelang. In the chronic forus in which tuber-
cular deposit generally occurs, the balance of the forces in the differentpartsof
the vascular system is in a measure preserved, and ouly the very weak points
are assailed.

We do not at all deny that other forces coume into play, and that there are
elective affinities between differenr tissues and the morbid products wMith
which we are not even acquainted as yet; but it appears that the circum-
cunstance alluded to is one of considerable importance in its bearings uPon
tubercle, both in the lungs aud in the brain and abdominal tissues. To take
a single instance from the latter: in scrofulous deposit in the kidueys, Vhere
doces the tubercular matter invariably present itself ? In the loose texture
of the cortical substance. The dense tubular tissue, with its stronger base-
ment membrane and firmer epithelial coat, wards off the eneroachmniîtt;
but the feobler texture of the convoluted tubes is unable to ripe1 the
eneny.

[Lastly, the author examines the ultimate constituents of the tuberlar
deposit, with a view to its general recoguition and the cure of the conditiOn
on which it depends]
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The simplest definition of tubercle app"ar- té) me to bc, according to the
present state of knowledge, the following: 7abercle is an exudation from the
blood of a prolein compound, incapable of oryanisation, but undlergoing certain
plhynical changes indépendent oj rital mfluenes. Tubercle is, in fact, effete
matter which the powers of thi system are unable to use as building material
to repair the normal waste; aud it is deposited in this or that organ of the
body according as it is invited by the greater or less debility of the part.
Tubercle is not a plastic inaterial; it i% not a growth ; it is not the mani-
festation of a depraved gerninating pover superadded, as it were, upon the
normal energies of the systein, or taking their place, sueli as we find to bu
the character of mialignant diseuse; nur, on the other hand, is it identical
with the effusion of blood-constituents which result fromt an exaltation of
the normal energies, and continue in possession of their vitality, by w hich
they arc susceptible of organisation. This -we do not sec in tubercular
deposits, which must be viewed as bearing to the diathesis giving rise to it
veryncarly the same relation as, to use thestrongestcomnparison that suggests
itself to us, calculus in the bladder bears to the calculous diathesis to whicl
it is due.

There is, unfortunately, no such emunctory for the effete protein coin-
pounds as thtere is for the excess of saline constituents of the blood; or
tubercle inight accumulate, as the latter do, at a given point, and the pro-
duit be renoved by operative proceedings, or by chemcial solution. The
lungs and the skin have this duty to perform; but I need not stop to point
out to you why we have net yet succeeded in destroying the tubercular
product in the former, and removing it fron thiem, by direct applications. I
do not myself despair of a remedy being discovered which, in a gascous formi,
may be conveyed to the deposit in the hgs, and, by dissolving it, enable the
patient to expectorate it; but this would only affect a single organ. The
cachezia leading to the local product will ever remain the real nalady to deul
with, so that we may anticipate its local effects.

The ehanges which take place in the deposit itself and which have been the
ource cf much discussion, aùd of some very -wild speculations, are. as 1 have

aheady observed, closely allied to what wc sec taking place out of the human
bod1 in oigcnir substances. They sen to follow the laws regulatig
crystalisation and chemical decomposition, rather than those of vital
action.

The earlicst form in which tubercle presents itself to the oye is that of a
faintly granular blastena, in which we are only just able to trace a tendency
t0 aggregation into circular formas.

The next form in which we find tubercle prescnting is that of more
lefinite corpuscles; they offer an oval fori, wvith. a more or less sharp out-
line, and a granular surface. These corpuscles are surrounded by the
Manular blastona before mentioned, whicih now beconies more definitely
Iarked, aud by and by appears to climinate oil-globules in a greater or less
untity.
The tubercular corpuscle does not present a nucleus as its normal con-

1lituent; it is, in fact, regarded by sonie, among whom I maay be allowed
tO Mention Dr. 1L Joncs, as itself a nucleus. We occasionally find cells with
teleiin tubercular matter, but I am inclined to think that|they are generally,h ot always, derived from the normal tissues of the organs in which the
&Posit bas taken place.
A terni bas of late been brought into vogue by the authority of great

es, to which, before concluiding this brief sketch, it is necessary that I
kl allude, as the suîbjcct to whîch it refers is closcly associated with

teburcular disease. I refer to Jibrznoius de'posits. Many of the cases w'hich
1ithus denominated present nu differences perceptible, cither to the nakedtleor under the microscope, by which we can distinguish th product fron
4erele; and in such it is scarcely in accordance with sound induction to
eme a different disease, until we are able to demonstrate a ditinct
iiary lesion in the blood.-Association Medical Journal, May 27, 1853,

14Sl.
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ON CHRONIC EXCOR[ATIONS OF THE TONGUE OF CHILDREN.

By Freerick Betz.

Professor Moller, of Konigsberg describes a chronic desquamative process
of the tongue, which he had observed in six cases.* The patients were
middle--aged fonales. The excoriations appeared in the form of deep
irregular spots, for the most part sharply circumscribed, cither altogether
stripped of epithelium or very thin over them, while the hypereinie and
swollen papille projected somewhat beyond the level of the surrounding
parts. No morbid secretion could be observed on these spots, nor did any
deep ulceration take place. They existed chiefly on the borders and tip of
the tongue, more frequently on the under surface, and on the inside of the
lips, neyer on the posterior parts of the mouth. They occasioned a trouble-
some sensation of burning, gave the patients a disgust for food, deprived them
of the sense of taste, and interfered with the free motions of the
tongue.

Dr. Betz observed a very similar disease in five cases in children, which
he does not wholly identify with that deszribed by Professor Moller, but the
points in difference do not appear to be great. Perhaps Professor Moller
may bring forward further communications on the subject, wheu he shall
have had opportunities of observing his form of disease in children. A red
spot of roundish or oval form appears on the edge of the point of the tongue,
but neyer on its middle line, nor on the base, and is ,irrounded by a well-
defined, often slightly elevated redder margin. Tiis red, sharply defined
spot increases from the edge inwards, extending in a curve, and when it
arises behind advancing towards the tip. Dr. Betz has only seen it on the
back of the tongue; but he has observed the spots in three situations at the
same time-on the left half of the tip and on both margins of the body of
the organ, the reinainder of the tongue being covered with a whitish fur.
The tongue is not swollen or harder in these spots, nor does any secretion or
ulceration arise. The little patients made no complaint, nor did the disease
appear to be an object for treatment. The morbid process consists in an
exfoliation of the horny epithelium of the papille filiformes,† splitting at
its points into many thread-like processes-a desquamation of the filamentary
papillS of ic tongue. They consequentiy appear much lower on the red
fleshy spot; even lower than the papille fringiformes. The spot so denuded
is not painful to the touch. Each half of the tongue desquamates by itself:
that is, the desquamation docs not attack both halves at the same time, nor
does it advance siniultaneously on both. When the tongue has exfoliated,
the process recommences after thrce, or six, or eight days. I have watched
these chronic excoriations during three years in a boy in whom they existed
since an attack of the jaundice, which occured about four weeks after birth.
The other patients were girls, the eldest of whom was eight years of age.-
In these children cezematous and impetiginous eruptions appeared from time
to time on the face and on the hand. As the disoase occurs before dentition,
a bad tooth cannot be regarded as its cause. Dr. Betz could not perceivo
any influence on the motion of the tongue, or on the sense of taste. Since
the desquamation of the epithelium is connected with hyperoemia of the fil-
iform papille of the tongue, but without the occurrence of ulceration, the-
author would be inclined to substitute the designation " Pityriasis lingué "
for that of chronic excoriation.-Journal für Kinderkrankheiten. N. Y.
Journal of Medicine.

* Deutsche Klinik, No. 26
† Seo Kolliker's Gewebelehre, 1852, p. 851.


